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Life...if you are a
highly-sensitive person

by Marilee Goheen

" Everything has its origin in the etenal!
- Rudolf Steiner, from his book Cosmic Memory

As a young, sensitive person I often felt that the only recourse
to over stimulation, feeling wounded, or being bombarded
with thoughts and feelings from others was to shut down, and
hide from people and the'noise'they gave off unconsciously.

It is refreshing that through quantum and holographic
science I now understand the deeo intricacies ahd inter
connectedness of all things, even if not spatially connected
like love, thought, telepathy or distant healing.

Some closed-minded folks become fearful, refusing to
acknowledge erperiences beyond our rational mind, limiting
themselves to linear, cognitive understanding as the only
reality. I know this to 6e a frong as often these same people
go to great lengths to describe in our limited vocabulary
expansive feelings like the joy of holding their first child,
happiness of marrying the one they love, of coincidence, of
dancing, of miracles, of star gazing, of music, of intuition, of
art or dreaming. These deep experiences or feelings arise
from the intuitive, unconscious mind which all humans are
capable of frequenting.

Brenda Barton and laccess many dimensions and enjoy
teaching 'sensitives' so they may access their inner wisdom
more easily and use this tool of sensitivity to deflect stress and
stay focused. A highly-sensitive student said to me,"l arrived
nervous and scattered. My family told me Saturday evening,
'lt was nice to hear you laugh againi By the end ofthe seminar
I felt relaxed and more confidentl'

Our human consciousness is connected and part of
the dynamic universal web-of-life. Learning this new ability
to communicate and access these inner dimensions ooens
people up to a quantum and holographic science that proves
humant who us'e the rational mind only, use one third less of
their capacity to understand. More dimensions are available
when we engage our intuitive, non-linear, multi-dimensional
mind. lt is through our extended abilities that we understand
our hearts, our meaning and purpose of existence. For me,
they co-exist harmoniously and often seamlessly.

Brenda and lteach these abilities and feel exhilarated
to guide others to access their inner wisdom, th'eir inner
natural state of being so they can feel whole and at peace,
and not overwhelmed. We support seekers of all ages in
experiencing these deep places so they can become capable
of communicating their deeper understanding with clarity.

It is often easier to make sense of the speed bumps in
life, especially if they are traumatic, if we have a template.
Our courses provide confidence to many who become more
balanced when they learn to communicate with the essence
that aflows them to flourish. See od oooe 3
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TEARN MIMCLES through PMNIC HEATING
FREE INTRO & HEALING DEMONSTRATIONS

Ramada Hotel Kelowna . March 6 @ 7 pm
Best Western Vernon Lodge . March 27 @ 7pm

Level 1. Kelowna. March 7&8 or Aprl l  18&19
Levef 1 . Vernon . March28&29
Activate your hands and learn to interpret energy of the human body.
Learn to be healthier, happier with techniques for healing energy abnormalities.
Exp€rience Grand M aster Choa Kok Sui3 guided Meditotion on Twin Heafts.

Level 2. ADVANCED PRANIC HEAIING . Kelowna. May 16& 17
Advanced techniques to accelerate natural healing significantly.
Stimulate cell regeneration and reprogramming..

Level 3. PRANIC PSYCHOTHERAPY . Kelowna. June 13 & 14
Release energy abnormalities in psychological problems.
Learn to balance and keep your energy body clean.

Levef 4. PRANIC CRYSTAT HEAIING . Kelowna . June 27 &28
. Vancouver . July 18 & 19

Learn how to effectively select, clean, program and utilize crystals to boost your
pranic healing effectiveness, increasing your healing power up to 200 times.

Level 5. PSYCHIC SELF DEFENSE . Kelowna.July 11 & 12
Negativity can be projected into our energy field affecting us spiritually, mentally, emotionally,
and financially. Learn to balance and maintain inner peace and calm in the midst ofchaos.

UNIVERSAT& KABBATISTIC MEDITATION ONTHE TORDS PRAYER
June20&21 Vancouver - or - Septcmber 26 & 27. Kelowna
Learn deep ancient mysteries to affect our ability to embody the divine.

. Essential Skills for the Highly SensitivePerson
Discarn and release negative energy. Find your place of peace.
Connect with your inner wisdom. Experience lour full potential.

il.lch 2l &22 VrncouY.t
Aprll 11 & 12 Kdownr
Litnid class size . Expedentlal, dynamic and Interactly€.

Pafticiponts say:' lgained confidence to expe ence situations thot
previously caused me stress. ' I om not olone with my sensitivity.'

lnstructors: Brenda Banon & Marilee Goheen

PRANIC

Marilee
Goheen

Seniot Prcnic Healing lnstructol
Certifi ed P ranic Psychotherupist

Learn cffcctive Pranic H.!llng.
Taught In over llxl countrhs.

Becomo ! li(ensed pnqtltloner.

Crll or emall to rcglstel
250-t091-1228

em!ll: global2@shaw.c!

www.global-healthclinic.com

Brenda Bdrton
Pranic

Psychothercpist

Masteringthe Gifts of the Highly Sensltlve Person
Embrace and expand your gifts for everyday use. Build on pur wisdom.
Experience your full potential. Resonate with ),our Divine Oneness.

lnstructors: Brenda Eorton & Marilee Goheen

Aprll 2lt I 26 Vlncouvrr 6ott 7397957 . uuf,"brudabrrton.om
tl.ytol3l Xclowna
Llmited class size . Exp€rlentlal, dynamic and Interacti\€, Pr?r€gu,3,f€; Essential Skllls Cours€
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This picture of me was taken this
December as I planted the Iast of
the garlic. I planted late because
some of the orchard grass grew
large, and i t  was slow digging as
the grass roots were entwined
with the potatoes. Eventually,
Richard came in wi th his smal l
excavator and loosened the
ground so we could finish the
weeding. The second hard frost
of the season was coming, so I coverdd the ground with plastic. When the weather
warmed up and the bits of snow melted, I got a chance to finish the jobl

The plastic kept the soil from freezing hard and magnified the heat of the
winter sun. By noon each day, i t  was warm enough to dig and i t  was lovely to be
out in the sun. Soon however, I realized how cold my knees were, so the second
and third day I  wore knee pads. I  a lso know that gett ing any part  of  the body cold
is not good, as my body type is Yin def ic ient  in Chinese medicine, but I  wanted to
finish the project rather than waiting for spring, so I got to learn a few lessons.

First lesson ... Get more cardboard sooner and don't allow the grass to get a
foothold.  We had bought 10 tons of  hay to use as mulch last  yeat not rea iz lng
that it was not as clean of seeds as it had been the previous year. As you can see in
the background, there are layers of cardboard. The grocery store appreciates that
they do not have to take i t  to recycl ing and I  appreciate that  cardboard does not
have orchard grass seeds and can be used l ike mulch. lcal l  these f lat tened boxes
my earthworm hotels, as their shelter encourages the worms to lay eggs and the
babies wil l eat the mushy cardboard once they hatch. Lots of worms create lots
of castings, which is great for growing healthy plants. lf you want to learn more
about my effective way of gardening with worms and cardboard, read the ad on
page 23 as I wil l be presenting a pre'workshop demonstration before the Biochar
workshop with Glor ia Flora,  a soul-s ister whom I  am exci ted to br ing to BC.

Second lesson . . .  that  the cold af fects me more deeply than I  real ized. Plant ing
garlic for two and half hours a day, for three days, and not taking the t rne to get
myself deeply warmed afterwards, resulted in the heat that was in my knees moving
into my bladder via the kidney meridian. My knees and lower legs stayed coid and
would not warm up, while my bladder got over heated. When the'needing to go
pee feel ing'got intense I  went to the c l in ic for  an ur inana lysis,  th inking i t  m ig ht  be
an infect ion,  but i t  was not.  I  cal led my Tradi t ional  Chinese Medicine doctor who
reminded me that I  am Yin-def ic ient  and gave me several  acupuncture sessrons
and some herbs to move the chi back into its orooer channel. continue to have
an oil heater in my office so my knees stay real warm.

Thirty years ago when lf irst got acupuncture, my doctor said I was working
too hard,  so l to ld him I  had never worked a day in my l i fe,  to which he repl ied. . .
then you play too hard. . .  and the l ight  bulb went on. For balance, we need equal
y in and yang but the meaning changes depending on what they are in relat ion
to,  so l f ind i t  complex to understand. Since I  have the type of  personal i ty and an
occupation that does not separate work and play and enjoy what I do, even the
deadlines, | f ind it is easy not to always l isten to my body. 

onDoae6
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ETEPS ALOHC THE PATH

Our Winged Friends

Last fall we bought some chickens when the people we
bought eggs from, left the area. This spring we bought
some 3-day-old chicks, made a large pen and had them
in our livino room under heat lamosfor about a month. I
even built a small chicken coop, called the Taj Mahal, so they would be separated
from the older hens until they were the sa me size. lt sure was fun, watching them
grow out oftheir downy feathers. We would spend time each day petting them so
they would be used to the human touch.

Today we have twelve chickens that we have committed to taking care of, and
treat like an extension of our family. In cold weather Ang6le cooks vegetable peel-
ings and small organic potatoes that she mashes in with their commercial feed. lt
is pretty cute, being followed by a flock of biids running along at my heels while I
head for the hen house with plates of warm food. They cluck and coo, checking out
both plates to see if one tastes better than the other. lt is easy to see who is at the
top of the pecking order when it comes to dinner time. The newer ones that were
raised together, stick together even though they are very different breeds.

The coop has two solar powered lights that light up their space for an extra
four hours after it gets dark. Chickens do not like wet feet so we built an extension
off the side of their cooo so thev have a small outdoor covered area. Since the
snow limits their access to bugs and green weeds, some days we give them alfalfa
sprouts or chopped apples that we had picked off a wild apple tree.

One member of the group, we call Betsy, was missing most of the feathers
on her back and tail when she arrived. ln this safe and nurturing surroundings she
has regained her plumage and looks happy and healthy. She also had access to
dust baths all summer. Chickens use dust baths to control mites and since she is a
smaller breed of chicken, Ang6le suspects she didn't get enough food because of
her size and the hen-pecking that happened in her previous crowded conditions. lt
takes a fair bit of protein in the diet to replace feathers.

For me there is a meditative aspect when I care for animals that rely on me for
food and shelter. I look upon this chore as a labour of love. In addition to the joy
| get just being around them, they also leave eggs in their nesting boxes. Happy
chickens - happy eggs! And of course ch ickEr ma n ure is good for the ga rden, after
it has been well composted.

Because I have a reverence for all
sentient beings, our Iitt le f lock
of chickens wil l have a nurturing
place to l ive out the remainder
of their days. Chickens can live
to 8-10 years, laying fewer eggs
as they age. Come this spring I
intend to buy another 6 chicks
to add to the flock. The girls, as
we call them, wil l have a good
life here. There are lots of l i tt le
footprints along the pathways
arouno nere.

Namaste R."/4"/
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Musings contlnued from poge 4

In case you have not heard of Yin or Yang, Yin is ruled by the kidneys and
cools the body so that it maintains a constant temperature.The adrenals feed the
kidneys and once they are exhausted many people drink coffee or eat chocolates
to keep themselves stimulated, which willeventually drain KidneyYin if too much
is taken. Herbs that boost Yang energy, like Ginseng, will dry out the kidney fluids.
I avoid most stimulates including spicy foods so that helps to maintain my energy
levels. I am learning to do less, but it is not easy when you have a strong mind that
wants to finish a project.

Ithink I have more energy than most folks my age, generally because I use
Traditional Chinese Medicine and take their advice to heart. I drink lots of good
quality water, wear a vest to stay warm, eat a moderate diet and go to bed early.
Being in nature is nurturing and builds yin energy. Being in the garden keeps me
both fit and grounded. Which reminds me, I got talked into buying one of the
grounding sheets, see article on page 19. l 'm glad I did as it helped me sleep
much deeper even with the extra heat in my bladder and it continues to do so.

Chinese medicine has been around for over 5,000 years. lt treats syndromes
and conditions related to too much yin or yang energy in the body rather than
focusing on specific diseases that Western medicine has given names to, like
diabetes or acne. Allopathic medicine has,its place, but my deepest wish is for
Canada to have integrated health facilities like the ones they have in Asia and
certain parts of Europe. In such facilities, you find many different kinds of medlcal
practitioners all working under one rool helping people stay healthy so they can
be productive members of society.

And finally, the photo on the cover Last summer, a class of Waldorf students
came to visit the Retreat Center. They enjoyed seeing the bees, chickens, tipis,
garden and sweat lodge. They played with our kittens and ran around the lawn.
lf children have the opportunity to play in nature it brings out their creative spirit
and teaches them to be innovative in a way that video screens dont. Children
raised in the country or who attend alternative schools like Waldorf think
differently than do kids whose amusement is provided to them ready-made rather
than created by their imagination.They learn to think outside the box and to make
decisions young in life, which will increase their self-esteem. lf we are to evolve
out of the crisis we are currently in, we are going to need these qualities in future
9enerations.

Not only nature but the web provides a river of conscious ideas that | find
exhilarating to explore. Lots of education is available that one must sort through,
but | find the information worth the time. There is lots to know about orocessed
foods, vaccines made with dangerous preservatives and even that despite the
convenience cell phones and wifis offer, they could be overwhelming fragile
bodies. Many organizations are asking the World Health Organization to classiry
EMFS as a Group t health risk, similar to smoking. And as you know cigarette
companies fought long and hard not to have them labeled as cancer causing, but
eventually the truth won out. I am thankful I can go to a restaurant that is not frlled
with smoke. Since EMF cannot be seen, it will need even more regulations.

lf you have time to visit the Kootenays this summet check out our events
listed in the flip section. Stay at our new campground while attending the Spring
Festival of Awareness in May. Perhaps youd like to combine Star Eelly Jam with
some hiking, healing work or a workshop. Richardb dream of having the Dances
of Universal Peace will become a reality in July. This is an opportunity for people of
all backgrounds to join in a meditative dancing practice.

A ^ !  \ ,- 
*=i t  -un f

L,.htotlt" A
/ i '0
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Beyond Educational
Monoculture

by Tanesa Kiso

Years ago, when a l itt le black beetle ate its way through the
pine tree'forests: the industry blamed the catastrophe on
climate change, conveniently deflecting responsibil i ty and
attention away from the fact that it s their singular focus on a
particular product that is the problern. Forests are ecosystems
of incredible plant, animal, mineral and insect diversity with
built- in safe guards against massive infestations. What we
have instead are vulnerable monoculture tree farms which
were created to maximize orofits in the short term.

We have a similar situation 
'n 

our educational industry.
It 's an archaic system based on the Prussian model of
churning out factory workers, which has today morphed into
churning out consumers. Our educational system has down
graded us from soveteign individuols to citizens lo consumers.

Change is needed. Can we envision a habitat where children,
teachers and parents can all thrive? How about a massive
influx of contextual biodiversity which:

. emphasizes problem solving, teaching and learning
occurs in multiple contexts (home, community, work sites)

. encourages entrepreneurship by creating self-regulated
learners

. encourages collaboration with peers, mentors, and others

. encourages the development of individual strengths
(list from Wikipedia)

Thanks to the power ofthe internet, our cu rrent structure,
which is based on disseminating content, is sadly but truly
outdated. For the sake of our children and everyone's future
we need change. Heroic action on the part of parents wil l
help this along. Fortunately, its happening already. Here's
a few googles: "enrollment in public schools dropping," and
"populat ion t rends fai l  to explarn d16p1 |  l rke th is one. "exi t

interviews needed to determine reasons'i l i low about this?
Parents have recognized that the structure is fail ing their kids
and that the atmosphere in many schools is toxic.

- , . .  , . . . ,  
. , :  , . . ) t . . .

"( '
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Coll your Iocal distributor today

for your Essential Oil needs,

Audrey Cranston: 778 363 0338

aud reycranston@gma il.com' www.f acebook.com/oilbusiness

Not sure which way to go?
Have difficulties making decisions?

Want to learn more about younelfil

Norma Cowie
Psychic Life Consultant

250 490-0654. Penticton
norma@normacowie.com

www.normacowie.com
for workshops & locations
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The eoitome of this monoculture is standardized tests.
Too many ofour students stulibie through what seems to be
a holding tank before being released essentially unprepared
to face what awaits them.

Teachers know that to excel they need smaller classes
as well as the freedom to teach based on the expressed
strengths of their students. lt's impossible to prePare our
children for an imagined future. We need to support growth
and creativity in our kids that comes from their own inherent
biodiversity.we are biologically wired to seek, to experience.

Right now parents who have giwn up on the'stay calm
and carry on" philosophy have basically two choices. They
can enroll their kids in a private school, whose structure is
virtually the same as the public systems, or they can try their
hands at homeschooling. Forobvious and very good reasons
these choices are often unacceptable.

There is a third option that would save the government
millions of dollars: allow teachers to passionately excel
at what they do best and give parents the tools and the
freedom to nurture their kids'indiudual brilliance.

Schools are funded based upon enrollment. The basic
allocation per student is 56,900. (Government of BC pdf.

Overview of the 2013/20'14 Operating Grant Allocation
Formula). What if the government gave 55,000 back to the
parents, per student, per school year. lt could be in the form
ofa coupon payable only to certified teachers. Now 55,000
isn't all that much, but, when we come together as a group

of let! say 10 kids, that would make 550,000 for a teacher.
Given the small size ofthe class allthe formal and custom

designed learning could be accomplished in four hours per
dat freeing students to go deeper into their passions and
teachers to take on another set of students ifthey choose.

As opposed to answering to administrators, teachers
would be accountable to their students and to the parents'
Learning could take place in libraries, museums, churches,
community centers, people's homes, places of work, parks.
School buildings could be reserved for labs and recreation.

lf a child and parent designed'their own curriculum
it would bring their much-needed gifts tojhe world' We
know when our kids are thriving and when they're not.
ll luminating questions to guide us are the heart-mind
qualities as expressed bythe Dalai Lama. Do they "Get along
with others? Do they solve problems peacefully? Are they
compasgionate, secure and calm, alert and engaged?"

As the old world paradigm tumbles, the beauty of the
new growth inevitably follows. Life is precious. Our children
represent new groMh. They come to us brimming with
promise and possibilities. We can trust in the inner wisdom
of our children, listen to them and support them in their
strengths. When we have faith in their ability to learn and
grow with enthusiasm and integrity, we realize that we are
the ones standing in the way. Break out of the educational
boxand realize ourfuture is limited only by our imaginations.

Tanesa Kiso and her family decided to explote the benefits of o 'self-
designed'homeschooling education aftet her daughter spent six

yeo6 in the public school system. They found much suppott ot we os
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'/,hatgou naed ,o hrnu.

$tlo for 3O minutec
(credlt card3 or cashl

2SO-7O7-O770 Kelowna

Lerrn the science
behind the mlnd
body disease
connection.

John Theobald, B,Sc. presents
thcrwrhd DrRG Hamer, MD

-..GItu[f,
irlo www.leerninggnm.com

ga ia\rtfricing

756 baLer st, n"l"on, b.
Q1o) y+-#v . @66) 166-66r,

ffi

lhs Rsd Fcatfcrand
DMio lirrritrg Gift Shop

Newin KELOWNA

Gifts for the Spirlt and Soul
Angel &Tarot Readings by

www:
774.444.0477

drehrthitself -CI,AY
This is the subtltle ofthe book

tlcatlng Clay.fhe author lists P.rc.lh.
that is mined In Wyoming, USA and

available in Canada. www.pr3calharl
Sold since the l930! it has many recom-
mendations.lt is the centuries old health

elixir. Ask fora FREE SA''PLE and
information without obllgation!

lnsplrcd Crcatlons
r8oo-gog-72u

Shawanda Rockt."r:,ry:;r",.
101-1924 Ambrosi R4

Kelowna BC . 250-860.1779
wwliLshawanda.ca

Anlmsl Communlcotlons

Gagpu Cy z5o72t-no5s
wwwanlmal-communl(atoLcom

I ri s a n olys i s avo il obl e
www i rido I qyco u rse s.co m

mtt
TIIII,IE CLASg STUDY OF METAPHYSICS
third Monday 7-9 pm. S'150. Reserve space
#1.477 Marth St hntcton. bwdrc2@gmail.com
Details at www.bodyand soulfood inbc.ca

FHffi
CRYSTAL BOWLS SOUND MEDITATION
Closestto the Full & New Moon on Fridavs
KamlooDs: 778 471-5598 . CallTherese,

SU OAY CCt Etn^ttof,S
ft ntlcto The Celebr.tlon Centr. .nd
MctaphFlcal Sodcty presents Sunday
Meeting '10:3O at the South Main Dropin Ctr.
2965 South ilrln. www.<c.ndmr.cr
cm.ll Info@ccandms.o

Cdrtr,! fof Spifturl tMng . Kclotfln. 10:30 am
Community Theatre . www.c:lkelowna.org

Earth Day Canada
25th anniversary!

April 22, 2015
Earth Day Canada was incorporated
in 1990 and you may not know, but
Earth Day Canada founders in(luded
inspiring folks like David Suzukr,
Margaret Atwood, Robert Bateman,
June Callwood, Timothy Findlay,
Norman Jewison, Elizabeth Ma,
Allan Slaight and Maurice Strong
to name but a few. We can't thanx
them enough for their forward-
looking vision - and we can't thank
you enough either for your ongoing
engagement and commitment to a
healthier olanet.

Our 25th anniversary represents
an opportunity to look back on our
history and achievements. Indeed,
we will be issuing a 25th Anniversary
Report in mid-2015 that provides
greater details on the founding ofthe
organization, key accomplishments
and our direction and plans for the
next 5 years.

ww*eatthday.ca



Energy Field Integrations
by Dixie Golins

When Wilbert met Wella, it was love at 6rst sight. lt was as though
their souls instantly recognized each other with an excited inner
knowing that said, "Here you are at last!" The difference between
this relationship and others you may have seen on movie screens or
read about in books is that this deep love was between two dogs.
Both dogs had a troubled and challenging past that included abuse
and neglect, and both dogs were adopted bya loving, caring couple
committed to providing them with the most joyful life possible.

Anyone who has adopted an animal knows how challenging it
can be when the animal's past experiences are unknown. You never
know what might trigger a fearful or defensive response.Patiencg
compassion, keen observation, clear and gentle leadership,
consistency and positive reinforcement are important tools in
helping an adopted animal adjust to his/her new life.

Change is difficultfor allof us, peopleand animalsalike. lmagine
how difficult it must be for an animal in a shelter, surrounded by
unfamiliar people, sounds, smells and other animalt not knowing
why he is there or where his people are. A country dog may
suddenly find itself in the middle of a noisy city. A cat who lived
a quiet life with a senior citizen may suddenly be in a room with
a dozen other cats and have no understanding that she is there
because her person has died or can no longer look after her.

Animals rescued from abusive situations may be extremely
fearfulof people, orgo into a state of complete overwhelm or panic
when something is asked of them. In severe caset everything may
terriry the animal, as was the case of a dog client who was rescued
after a lifetime of being locked up in a warehouse,

Becausewe sharean energetic bond with ouranimals, ourstress
becomes their stress (and vice versa). Changes and transitions in
our lives (new job, new baby, maniage, divorce, new homg job loss,
death of a loved one, death of other animal companions) can take
a toll on our animals. Each animal responts to stress in its own way,
Some develop behavioural issues such as biting, excessive chewing
or barking, separation anxiety, fear, aggression, etc. Others become
withdrawn, shut down or develop health issues.

The good news is that there are many gentle and effective ways
of supporting animals who have experienced trauma (physical or
emotional), By clearing shock, trauma, fear and other unhelpful
energy from an animal's energy field, the animal is better able to
not just cope with life, but fully enjoy it.

Two forms of energetic support I often use with animals who
are experiencing stress are Flower Essences, which most people are
familar wlth, and Energy Field Integrations which you may not be.
EFI are a gentle and effective way to clear shock, trauma, grief, fear,
limiting beliefs, etc. from an animal's energyfield. Using kinesiology
and the universal language of numbers and geometry Integrations
locate the origins of dysfunction within the efectromagnetic field

and offer new information that permanently
repatterns the field. Integrations transform
limiting subconscious patterns and beliefs,
creating a pathway to love and forgiveness.

Wella, the dog I mentioned earlier,
benefited greatly from Energy Field
Integrations during the later years of her life
when she had major surgery and diffrculty
walking. Ihey helped her regain her balance
after she had seizures. They also helped
during her dying process and moment of
transition, Our animals give us so much
unconditional love, understanding,
forgivenest and companionship.

Supporting them energetically through
the diffrcult times of their lives is a beautiful
gift for them and for us.

I l , , , -  t  , , i . : ] l  v i t i l i r l
INTFGF]ATIVE WELLNESS

r Behavioural issues (fearful, reactive,
anxious, withdrawn, ungrounded)

o Recovery from trauma or surgery
o Movement and health issues
. Sensitive to touch
r End-of-life and transition support

All treatments are distance sessions:
received in the comfort of home.

Call or email to book an appt or receive
a FREE 20 minute consultation.

Dixie Golins,csr
Certifi ed Craniosacral Therapist and

Holistic Practitioner

60+649-8715
www.TheOcea nWith in.ca
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Aaron
Bjorndal

Certified
Rolfer"

. Neural (nerve) Release

. Visceral Manipulation

. lsometric Joint Release

. Trauma Release
l enlay giving lectures os \,^/ell

EDMONTON, AB
downtown . new c/ients welcome

Appts: 780 984-7390 cr
email: bjornhawkEyahoo.com

www.Aaron Biorndal.com

AMETHYST BIOMAT
by Wayne Still

l 'm a hands-on kinda guy.5o I am not all that impressed by the gadgets that we find
on offer to help us on our journey to better health. (No offence to the people who
adv€rtise such products in lssuesll) But once in a while a product comes along which
makes me sit up and take notice. The Naturopath's I go to for chelation has an amethyst
biomat which I sit or lay on while the lV drains the goodies into my arm. Mostly I
thought of it as a glorified heating pad. I was a summer baby so anything warm is
ok by me. My opinion changed for the better after I went over the handle bars of my
mountain bike in late September and did a face plant. I sustained a concussion and a
massive whiplash in my upper back and neck.

A few days after the crash I was at tle naturopaths and was as usual laying on
her biomat. I noticed there was real relief happening in the area of the whiplash. I
borrowed the biomat from her and spent the next several days laying on it at a high
heat. I could feel the tension and pain draining from the whiplash injury. By the time
I took it back not only was the whiplash gone but the area where it had been was
much softer and mobile than before. N4aybe the glorification really is something worth
looking into I thought. And the more I thought.about it the more lthought that with
the aging process, with its aches and pains, having a ready source of relief would be a
good thing. 50 | bit the bullet and bought one.

Every evening I would spend an hour or so on the mat and was quite impressed by
how relaxed it made me feel after a day's work. Then in early December I came down
with the nasty flu now making its rounds. For most of the next month while recovering
I was on the mat, day and night. Now I don't know if it helped me to recover or not but
now that I am back to good health I have fond memories of the warmth and comfort
the mat brought me when I was miserable.

What is it that gives an amethyst biomat its healing properties? The mat is made
up of seventeen layers of various materials some of which create heat, others intercept
the electromagnetic freld created by the heating element and one which emits strong
negative ions. On the surface of the mat are rows of amethyst and tourmaline crystals.
The crystals modify the heat from the heating element into far infrared radiation. Far
infrared radiation penetrates deep into the body to promote relaxation, encourage
the expulsion of toxins and strengthen the immune system by promoting the health
of all cells, blood vessels, lymph glands and nerves. Circulation is improved to further
enhance the cleansing effects of the radiation. The body is heated from the inside out,
stimulating the whole system.

During my lifetime I have spent countless hours sweating in saunas, hot springs
and baths, all of which have been enjoyable. But the feeling of being heated from the
inside out by the biomat is quite different. The difference is that there is little or no
discomfort from the internal heat as there can be from hot air or water. Try one if you
get the chance. For more information go to www.richwayandfujibio.com.

And while on the subject of websites check out my new website at www.siguy.ca.
I wish all my readers the best of health and wellbeing in 2015.

t
f
!
I

STRUCTURAL I NTEGRATION
Visceral Manipulation & NeuroManiputation

INCREASE RANGE OF MOTION . RETIEVE CHRONIC PAIN . LASTING RESULTS

P€nticton oftlce,477 ltlartin *1 . Kelowna offi(e: t638 pandost #2

250 488-OO19 for appointment

WAYNE STlLL.csr
siguy@telus.net

www.slguy.ca

Rolf
Practitioner

lda Rolf's Structural Integration
and Body Work

Susan Book Gsrcenified
Practitioner

Nelson . Creston . Grand Fork
250 5t1-5544

scorppSS@hotmail.com
www.rolfgulld.org
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Your Call to Greatness
by Florence Rita Rickards

"Ou deepest feot is not thqt we ate inodequate Ow deryst fear is that
we are powefi)l b€lond measute. lt is out llght, not ou da*ness that
mostf ghtens us. We ask ou5elves, Who am I to be btillianl goryeou,

talented, fabubus? Actuolly, who ate you not to be? You arc o child
ofctod. You playlng small des not *Ne the world.Thm ls nothing
enlightened obout shinking so that other people won't feel ins€{ute

orcund you. We ote all meont to shlne..., lt's not just in some of us; it's ln

, everyone: -Md dnnewlllamson

Most people fail in lifu not because they aim too high, but
becausetheyaim too low. Many peoplego through life never
discovering what their talents really are. We are told people
use about 10% of theii potential. You are a one of a kind,
never to b€ reieated in the history of the universe, unique
combination of skillt talentt abilities and unique ways of
being and, you have come to bring what only you can bringl

Just as a blade of grass pushes through the cement to
reach the light, you are being called to your greatest selfl
That which breathes you is calling. Feelthe pull. Pay attention
to your longings and your discontents - those voices that
have you longing to be more, to do more, to have more,
to express more - more llfe, more freedom. Listen to those
voices that have you longing for a forgotten or buried dream,
Pay attention to your discontentt they are calling you, calling
you to your greatest self yet to be!

You may be aware of a deep desire to do more, perhaps
yourjob is killing you or making you sick. Perhaps the dream
seems too big or you don't know "how." Know this - it is NOT
your job to know the howl Heed the call and don't believe
the voices that say things like 'Who do you think you arg
theywill laugh, you willfail, you don't have the money, oryou
are not smart enough."
- You are being €alled to greatness and you are meant to

answerthe call-to live a fully expressed, consciousand aware
life. You are not meant to go througb life asleep - as one of
the walking dead. Nor are you meant to live someone else's
life or a life where you have settled for less. BEnjamin Franklin
on€e eid, 'Many people die at 25 and aren't buried until they are 75.'

Think of all the ideas that were planted in our young
minds by welFmeaning parents, teachers, coaches, the
church, aunts and uncles. ldeas that influcnce our choices
and decisionl rather than going for what we trul, down
deep really want.

Henry David Thoreau said, 'lf one advances confidently
in the direction of his dreams, and endeavors to live the
life which he has imagined, he will meet with a success
unexpected in common hours. He will,...,pass an invisible
boundary; new unlversal, and more liberal laws will begin to
establish themselves around and within him...:nd he will live
with the license ofa higher order of beings.'

lf you don't develop the courage to do that which has
been given to you, if you don't advance in the dlrection of
your dreams and instead look ftir other people's approval, you

What is it costing you to not go for the dream? How
much time do you think you have? None of us knows what
our end date is. Wll you die with your music still in ),ou? One
way to make yourself happy is to rais€ the standard, br€ak
the chains of mediocrlty and feel that incredible porver of
pushing through whatever is holding you from gettlng to the
other slde of your true selfl Will you create the 2015 of )rour
dreams? sa ad beldv

will up your dream.

DREAMBUILDER Program

AreYou Ready tu CREATE
a LifeYou LOVE?

t haw a Woven Su(rrss Sysnm tor
,gnttlngthe Frrcof thc tut'/n
wtahlnWu, 

'olhatWu 
@a

d.qt atthyon K|VH

Emalh llghthousrcordrlnge3h.wr.
orcdh 250-85&1101

br. cof,pufl:r{nf,y Dr€d mbuilder *Wt *''i|on

www.llghthous.coachlngr!
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Protections versus rights
Many international development programs are
geared toward establishing protections for work-
ers around the world, yet workers wouldn't need
these protections if they had proper rights to be-
gin with. Fair trade aims to empower producers by
ensuring they have access to the rights they de-
serve. This involves letting them have their say in
the issues that affect them.

Process and verification

What ls Fair Trade o cftn.ca
Fah Trode Magazine offers Canadians the most relevant information on

social sustainability for consumers and industry stakeholders.

Fair trade is a powerful tool that aims to empower marginalized producers
to improve their own living conditions. With the proper resources, capacity,
and access to key relationships, disadvantaged producers are able.to earn

their own means to a better life for themselves and their communities.

GOALS FOR FAIRTRADE
. Producers are paid a fair price that covers costs of production and adequate

living standards for hired labour.
. Producergroups ensure high standards for labout environmental sustainability,

and respect for cultural identity.
. Producers are paid a premium that supports business development and

community initiatives such as improving access to health and education.
. Producers, consumers, and businesses build stronger connections, reducing

ineffi ciencies and encouraging direct relationships.
. Producers have access to credit, markets, resources, and industry knowledge.

The Fair Trade Movement
Fairtrade offers a vehicle for promoting discussion and awareness around
global issues. lt 's about rethinking our production and consumption sys-
tems, and recognizing the role we play in creating a fair and sustainable
world.

Despite its long history among niche markets, fair trade is relatively
new for mainstream consumers, and it is stil l evolving.The fair trade ofto-
day won't be the fair trade of tomorrow. lt is our responsibility - whether
it be as a consumer, business, institution, or certifier - to ensure that our
notions of fair trade continually meet the challenges of global develop-
menl.

Fair trade products look like any others. Because We have the power to make choices that support greater account-
production and trade standards cannot be veri- ability and transparency. By supporting the awareness and availability of
fied by looking at a final product, certification and fair trade productt we encourage a more responsible vision for the fu-
labelling systems are used to verify fair practices. ture while contributing to the development of sustainable communities.

PERFECT l(l!
tr(l years of Cgffee Rmsting

We
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Moving Meditation
Have you seen people vigorously walking, swinging their
arms and smiling. Did you notice that in their hands were
a special type of light pole a Nordic Walking pole, that is
rhythmically planted behind them. In less than twenty years,
the 'sport' has grown to somewhere between eight and ten
million participants. The sport goes back to Finnish cross-
country skiers who needed to keep in shape during the off-
season and started using their ski pgles while walking. The
Finnish National Association for Recreational Sports took
this activity and refined it until the modern 'spon'of Nordic
walking was born.

The first question usually asked about Nordic Walking is
how is this different from ordinary walking and/or trekking?
Aside from the benefits listed below, the major differences
are the poles used and the special technique employed. The
Nordic walking pole has a special strap that keeps it close to
the hand and allows a light grip. As one swings his or her arms
the pole is planted at an angle behind the body and used for
a'push off'-hence, the upper body workout. Trekking uses
heavier poles, planted vertically in front ofthe body.

So, what can using these seemingly, flimsy polet added to a
regular walking routine accomplish for us? Amazingly, all of
the below:

. Burns 20 to 46 percent more calories

. Increases aerobic capacity even at a slow speed

. Increases upper-body strength

PRO-PIL-O
'The neck support pillow you will fall in love with.

fhls ceman made pillow was developed fu
Amerkan sleep rcsearcher Dn LH. t)'lxon.

The new and lmryyed necl( support plllow that
feotwes a speclol latex lli,at keept the

head neck and shoulders ln o relaxed posltlon
olong dth two separute insert-tayeE which

makes the height adlustable,

6 1-80G657-lta5
25G?62-31t0

Increases heart rate by 5 to 30 beats per minute
Takes pressure off thejoints
Decreases neck and shoulder oain and stiffness
Increases upper-body mobility
Increases fu nctional capacity
lmproves balance and stability
lmproves gait and coordination
lmproves core stability and posture
Creates a meditative and calrhing effect

Howdoes this create a meditative and calmirig effect, you ask.
Every time you place that pole into the ground, you connect
with Mother Eanh, especially if you use surfaces like grast
sand and dirt. lt3 a grounded feeling. The rhythm that you
automatically get into will put you on autopilot and create
an almost trance-like feeling. This feeling can be deepened
by stimulating the vagus nerve through diaphragmatic
breathing. Many yoga practitioners call it walking yoga. And
the fact that you do it outdoors in beautiful environments

only adds to the total experience.

lnterested? Give Audrcy a coll ot the
Centennidl Euilding Wellness Centrc,

ltumloops. 25G374-7383
w w w. cbw e I I n e s sce nt re.co m

She is organizing her next 3 day,6 ot l0
week Nordic Walking Prcgrum.
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The Cook's Corner
Vegetarian Recipes fiom the Johnson's Landing Retreat Center

Lacto-ovo vegetarians include eggs and dairy products in their vegetables and grains based diet.
Vegans avoid eating anything connected with animals including honey. At the Retreat Center we
are Lacto-ovo and we raise our own chickens. I believe that free range eggs are a more ethical
choice as the chickens have the ability to roam around and are not restricted to minimal space
cages that commercial egg producers use. When you are selecting eggs I encourage you to look
for free range, as the chickens would have been treated humanely.

Here is our super easy Egg Salad...Enjoy Palad
I - - - r I - -

Hard boiling eggs...
Cooking eggs that are easy to peel requires atten-
tion during the cooking process.
- Fill a pot with water deep enough to cover eggs
- Brino the water to a boil
- ratelignt i99s out of the fridge and gently slip
them into the water
- After the water has come back to a boil turn the
heat down to simmer
- Cook for 7 - 8 minutes NOT MORE
- lmmediately drain the hot water and fil l the pot
with cold water and add 4 - 6 ice cubes
- In about 5 minutes you can take the cool eggs out
ofthe water and peel them... easily
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I Efl1gSalad serves6

Ingredients:
3 Eggs Hrrd bollcd
4 to 6Trblespooni Mayonnaise
4 Green Onions (fincly choppcd)
l/3 Cup celery (finrly choppcd)
l/2 tsp Paprika
Salt to trste
Fresh ground P€pper to taste
OPTIONS:
Parslet Lemon Juice, Relish
and other spices...
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Although eggs contain cholesterol, this is'dietary cho-
lesterol'which is different from the'blood cholesteroll
Eggs are packed with iron, zinc and phosphorus-
minerals that are vital for our bodies. Not gefting
enough could leave you feeling tired and grumpy.
B€st way to absorb the iron i5 to take some vitamin C
with the eggs, usually in the form oforanges ortoma-
toes. Zinc keeps your immune system in top forqn and
phosphorus is important for healthy bones and teeth.
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Directions:
- Peel the hald boiled eggs
- Place in bowl and mash them up with a pastry
blender or fork.
- Put in 4 to 6 tablespoons ofMayonnaise, just
enough to make the mixture stick together
- Add the finely chopped Green Onions and C€lery.
- Sprinkle on Paprika and add Salt and Pepper to
taste and stir them in.
-This is also the time to stir in any optional items.
I doubt that you will have any left over, if you do
store it in a sealed container and use it uo within
the next day or two.
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Rediscovering the Explore the East Side

Cause of All Disease!
lf we are sick it's because we made ourselves sick! All health begins and ends in the
digestive tract (mouth, stomach and the intestines). Everything that goes into the
body or out ofthe body is decided through this delicate passageway. Considering
the majority of the nutrients that we consume are released into the body via the
intestinet it is imperative that we take proper care of this area. The colon as well as
rest of the digestive tract is the most vital to our well being or most dangerous to
our illness. How we treat it will be a reflection ofour own health.

When the integrity ofthe large intestine begins to show even slight deteriora-
tlon, it wlll result in significant losses to the body as a whole. lf we are not achiev-
ing total digestion and proper assimilation of our foods then it doesn't matter how
great our diet is - our body isnt getting its nutritional needs. Compounded onto
this - if we're not eliminating the excess buildup - problems will occur. As far back
as the 1900s studies were being published. about the linkage of overall intestinal
and digestive health to various illnesses such as: cancer, allergiet asthma, eczema,
high/low blood pressure, heart disorders, anemla, acne, diabetes... the list could go
on and on. What is empowering to realize is that we can and do have the power to
do something about it. lt's not genetic or out ofour control. lt is in our hands - liter
ally.

Feeding oursystem life-promoting food is quintessential. Pairthat with practic-
ing good colon health, and we are on our way to well being! What are these tools
that we can use to improve your digestive tract? lt3 choosing the right foods and
encouraging our colon to work more efhciently. There are some helpful food op-
tions available such as: fermented foods (healthy bacteria), foods that are fibrous
will encourage peristalset consuming more raw living foods for easier digestion
and pure clean water. When we're looking at options outside of food there are many
supplements that support the entire digestive tract. Enhanced Plant Enzymes (the
most effective) will break down our food, allowing for increased absorption and
lower digestive stress levels.

Proteolytic Probiotics will work in two key aspects: they will set up the gut with
predominantly positive bacteria while at the same time completing the digestive
action. By having good bacteria doing this we decrease exponentially the chances
of developing auto-toxemia or other.health disorders.

The last step is to cleanse and'keep the bowels functioning at peak perfor-
mance. Products like the Herb Cocktail do in amazing job, naturally and safely re-
moving excess waste before it can cause serious problems. By ensuring that all po-
tential waste is exiting the body is paramount to achieving wellness. lf the bowels
become sluggish the buildup will slow down - not just the digestive tract but the
entire body. Why is all the focus on the foods we eat and the colon? lt's because
these are liierally yourfirst and last line ofdifense or offense depending on now we
look at it, for overall health. lt's empowering to know that the choices we make di-
rectly affect the health ofour intestines and therefore the entire body. So go ahead,
choose lifg choose to build your body up and make it strong.

Learn about Enzymes, Proteolytic Probiotict Herb Cocktail and how
others have eliminated severe illnesses, while earning an income by

helping others plus much more.,. www.LodlngEdg.H..lth.o|g

These MOST EFFECTIVE products have received MIRACULOUS and
PROVEN RESULTS, available through: www.ldolHealth{Llfr.lnfo

Request our informative and colorful newsletter,'News & Views to a
Healthier You'... LeadingEdgeHealth@shaw.ca . 2so-22o-1262

I

Arg.nta

,ohnson'r
Landlng

Ratraat Cantar

The East Shore
Kootenay &y
Crawford Bay

Creston

The 12 annual

Word on the Lake

of Kootenay Lake
[lleadow Crack
Coopel Cr..k

Kaslo

Writers'Festival
ls announcing that the 2015 Askews
Foods Writing Contest is norf, open.

Contestants may submit odginal
unpublished work in the following
categories: Fiction, Non Fiction,
Poetry and Writing for Young People
(Middle Grade and Young Adult.)

First place winners will receive a cash
prize of Sl50 plus a 2015 conference
package including banquet ticket
(5225 value) and be published in
the Askews' Foods Word on the Lake
Anthology which will be available
at the festival. Contest closes at
midnight on 4 April 2015.

Winners willbe contacted Driorto the
conference which takes place May 15,
l6and l7 atthe Prestige Inn in Salmon
Arm BC and will be recognized at the
Saturday night banquet.

For further details go to
wwwshuswapassociationofwriters,ca.
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Flo from Mystic Dreams has a website
www.newa gegiftson I i ne.com

shop in your pjs and get what you want deliyered to
your door. Over 6000 product3 to choose from.

.., and iluch llorelll
Nomoste and enjoy shopping!

I t

Dr.Theo Colborn
March 28, 1927 -

December 14, 2014

An envi ron menta I health
anolyst, that is best known
for her studies on endocrine

disrupting chemicals.

Her groundbreaking efforts to recognize and pinpoint
the effects of endocrine-disrupting chemicals lead to her
book, out stolen Futurc, Arc We Thrcotening Out Fettility, lntel-
ligence, and Survival? AScientifrc Detective story, which was co-
authored and oublished in 1996. Countless descriDtors title
her the RachelCorson ofthe 1990s.

Both books, Our Stolen Futurc and Ca$on's Silent Spring,
sounded urgent alarms about the harm that the proliferation
of untested or miDimally tested synthetic chemicals are doinq
to the Earth, to ariimals and to human health.

Colborn's work dbtailed how endocrine-disrupting
chemicals found in everyday products like plastics and body
care items can, even in low doses, impact human developj
ment and cause biological, metabolic, and neurological
abnormalities-ranging from birth defects to low lQ to low
sperm counts and cancer. These chemicals, she wrote, have
the ability to mimic natural hormones in the body, thereby
"lfooling] the tissues that respond to natural hormonet caus-
ing ineversible changes in structure and function."

Thanks to Dr. Colborn we now have a language for these
chemicals and the effects they have-and with that language
comes the ability to pinpoint problematic chemicals and
prevent more harm. Thanks to her, countless people have
switched to food containers that are manufactured without
bisphenoFA (BPA), or baby bottles and toys made without
ohthalates, two ofthe most studied endocrine disruptors.

Most recentl, Dr. Colborn had been working on demon-
strating how one of the biggest threats posed by the fossil-
fuel industry, in addition to the climate crisis, is the number of
endocrine-disrupting chemicals the industry produces-par
ticularly benzene and toluene.

Theo Colborn, was a pharmacist through the 1970s.5he
went back to school in 1985 to tackle ouestions shed had
about the harm humans were doing to the environment. 5he
earned a Ph.D. in zoology, with minors in epidemiology, toxi-
cology, and water chemistry from the University of Wisconsin,
Madison. She is Founder and President Emeritus ofThb Endo-
crine Disruption Exchang'e (TEDX), Colorado, and Professor
Emeritus of Zoology at the University of Florida, Gainesville.

I am grateful she dedicated over thirty years ofher life to
finding answers to questions that the chemical industry did
not want asked. Chemicals are kill ing us and Theo suggested
that we may have already passed the threshold. Survival of
our species is limited, as is that of wild animals, birds and fish
that we poison, all in the name of progress,

www.endocr i ned i s tuption.ory

by Rita Montgomery
2s0-460-3189

219 Main St. Penticton

Swedish, Deep Tissue
Chair Massage

Aromatherapy or Hot Stone
Lymphatic Drainage
Pregnancy Massage

www.litamassage.com ritamont2@gmail.com

Celebration Centre and
Metaphysical Society

www.ccandms-ca
for schedule

Join us each Sunday aswe oll endediouttofind
direction in life with concepts and knowledge

manifesting through vorious speakerc.
Enjoy ond share the intelligence and

humou btought to the Centrc.

Sunday Meetings held at 10:30 am . Penticton, B.C.
South Main Drop in Centre.2965 South Main Stree!

website: www.€candms.<a

For info on being a Guest Speaker please contact
Lynn Gibb: email: lynnisakrizl 962@yahoo.com
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EARTHING
also known as

Grounding
Clint Ober was a cable guy who knew
about elettrical frequencles, He knew
that a well grounded W cable installa-
tion prc\rented signals from leaklngfout
and outlide disturbances from leaking
in, which delivered a crisp, high qual-
Ity image. Ober also knew that rubber
and plastic soles prevent us from be-
ing grounded. In the late 90t when he
retired, he wondered if this disconnect
ftom the earth was effecting the hu-
man body. He began studies to see if his
theory had validity, and in time his work
gained the attention of renowned car-
diologist Stephen Sinatra. They found
the results were consistent, participants
rcported sleeping better as well as a re-
duction in pain.

Ober figured that the earth3 elec-
trlcal surface ls made up of negatlve
charged electrons known as ftee elec-
trons. These electrons move freely, look-
ing for a positive charge. Once a free
radicalfinds a missing electron, it ls satl-
ated.

ln 2004 the Journal of Alternatirre
and Complementary Medicine pub-
lished one of his studies. The results
Were impressive, 'Earthing during sleep
resynch ronizes cortisol secretion more
in alignment with natural rhythm.' Cbr-
tisol secretion is the bodyb reaction to
stress and increased cortisol lmDroves
sleep, decreases pain and impro\res the
fu nctioning of the gastrointestinal tract

Evidence suggests that negative-
charged free electrons on Earth! surface
prcmotes health and vitality. Suffuslng
the body with negative electrons helps
to synchronize hormonal cples and es-
tablish prop€r physiological rhythms.

Medical professlonals are intrigued
with the reported efrects on inflamma-
tion as lt is llnked to nearly eighty chron-
ic illnesses, including cancer and type 2
diabetes. Although sclence contlnues
to play a game of catch-up with nature,
Eanhing is a valid and low.maintenance
approach. r-

Vcni*

. Shamanic Healer

. Clalrvoyant Medlum

. Spiritual Counselllng

. Paranormal I nvestlgator
Te!604.8188375

www.whltoskycloud.comcloul

Slmply find a patch of earth, kick offyour shoes and spend time In contact with
the Eanh, even 20 mlnutes can make a remarkable difference. since this approach
is not always practical with our modern day life styles, Earthing products exist as a
convenient way to malntain contact durlng work, rest or sleep. secadobora

loorS
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www.mtso.ab.ce
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Community Solar Proiects
Community Solar Panel poects are solar powered installations that accept capital
from and provides output credit and tax benefits to Individual and other investors,
In some systems you buy indlvidual solar panels which are installed on the farm
after your purchase, In others you purchase kW capacity or kWh of production.
The farm's power output is credited to investors In proportion to thelr investment,
with adjustments to reflect ongoing changes in capacity, technology, costs and
electricity rates. Companies, cooperatives, governments or non-profiR operate the
farms.
Centralizing the location ofsolarsystems has advantagesover residential in5tallation
that include:
. Trees, roof size and/or configuration, adjacent buildings, the immediate
micro climate and/or other factors whlch may reduce power output.
. Building codes, zoning restrictiont homeowner association rules climate
and aesthetic concerns.
. Lack of skills and commitment to install and maintain solar systems.
. Expanding participation to include renters and others who are not
residential property owners,

Several citles in Canada have been recognized as solar cities. Amongst the first
to be recognized were Dawson Creek BC, and North Vancouver.

In Massachussetts, USA, the Green Communities Act of 2008 authorized what
was formally known as 'neighborhood net-metering," which allowed a group of
residents in a neighborhood/town to pool resources to cover the capital cost of a
renewable energy installation. Residents of Brewster constructed a cooperatively
run solar garden, Each member received benefits from the co-op, including
tax credits and the output purchased by the city for its residents. Known as the
Erewster Communlty Solar Garden, it has 345,6 kw's and is located on Cape Cod.
Massachusetts and the Federalgovernment each offered incentives to improve solar

by
AntonY
Chauvet

economics. A traditional investment in
Dhotovoltaics without incentives would
take 12 or more years to pay back the
inltial cost. The incentives lowered the
paybackto 6-10 years.

SolarcommunitiesbuiltbytheClean
Energy Collective started producing
power in NeMon, Massachusetts in July
2014. In Utah, USA, electric utilities in 5t.
George built a large photovoltaic facility
to take advantage of the 310 days of
sunlight each year and allows residents
to purchase supplemental conventional
energy.This program requires no set-up
or maintenance.

Participation is sold in whole and
half units of 'l kilowatt {'kW'l. A one kW
unit on the sunsmart grid costs 56,000.
One unit equals approximately 15% of
the average homeb monthly powet or
about '140 kwh. A one-time tax credit
of 25% of the purchase price, up to a
maximum of 52,000, was available from
the state of Utah. Purchasers received
a monthly energy credit for the energy
produced that month by the'unit'of
panels. Community solar projects are
a win-win for all the participants, they
benefit from the capital input of those
who can invest, and they create a
stronger sense of community.

It is time for people in Western
Canada to get educated and engaged in
their energy production.

Celtic Sacred Tours to lreland
March and September

Perurrcron Everurs
April 2 l to 24 . Angels Practitioners Course with Cindy Smith
June 12 to 22 . Okanagan Sacred Land Festival

June 13 to 14 . Okanagan Angels and Fairy Expo

June 16 to '18 . Ancient Celtic Vibrational Course with
lreland's Celtic Shaman and Healer, Jane Donald

June 21 . Summer Solstice, the largest in the Okanagan

for more workshoDs, events and retreats visit

www,OKlnHealth,com ... 250 493-Ol 06

Workshops

April 4-6 with Dale Rowe
June 1 2-14 with Sequoya

Details on the flip side of lssues
Paoes 19 & 20
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Expanding our Perspective of Bio-Control

Chrisal
?aoatotrc cLEArttG raoouct s

fhe tem 'probiotics' hos been prcdominately associated with ingesting
beneficiol microorgonisms to enhance digestive function. Worldwide

'ptobiotics' has evolved into'bio-contrcl'-o new technology.

Bio-control involves harnessing specific types of beneficial
(probiotic) microbes for a variety-of uses: to clean up oil
spills, restore soils, improve personal hygiene, and even clean
your home. A 25 year old Belgium company, Chrisal NV is a
world leader in developing and producing probiotic cleaning
products that are used in homes, hospitals, long term care,
institutional and recreational fa€ilities.

Many years ago, Chrisal's head microbiologist, Dr. Robert
Temmerman PhD., was increasingly concerned about the
resistance that harmful microorganisms (pathogens) were
developing to disinfectants. He also knew that continual
use of disinfectants was contributing to increase of hospital
acquired infections.

As a solution to these problems, he developed a new line of
probiotic cleaning products that was released in Europe in
2006. The probiotic cleaners contains the same strains of safe,
beneficial (non-genetically modified) bacteria that occur in
clean, healthy dirt and water.

In nature, these probiotic bacteria act to suppress the growth
of harmful (pathogenic) bacteria. They simply outcompete
the pathogens for food and space and break down the biofilm
coating that pathogens use to protect themselves.

By using bio-control to mimic nature's approach, bacterial
resistance is not triggered, biofilm is continuously removed.
and there is a sionificant reduction in harmful microoroanisms

www.bodyandsoulwelln€ssfair.com Vendor sp&C still rvallrbh

ry

GET ALKALINE = GET WELL
The rrrost fLrrrdanrental  cause of disease
is t l r€ ac.ur i ru lat iorr  of  acid rn the body.

I was diagnosed with arthritis 20 years ago. Aftertaking the pH
Happy Caps I haven't had to take any pain killers. -Conrad

My gout symptoms disappeared two days after starting your
lizing treatmentlKeep sharing the pH and health'secreti -David

ljust had to tell you that the Alfalfa powder is amazing! | haven't
felt like thls since my early 20'sl -Darryl

You are my life saver! | now eat my Schmunkie and take my
Caps every day. -Pelwi

Phil & Cindy Levlngron
Go to our website and order your FREE pH Test Strips
plus watch the video on How to Make a Schmunkie.

www.suedehilf s.66ln . phone: 1 -A77 -6a2-1 1 aA

lv & Sou
llness F
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Hospital study frcm the University of Ferrarc 2012-2013

8y applying Chrisal's BioMist to mattresses, pillows, air and
furnace filters, allergic responses in people (and animals),
can be dramatically reduced as the probiotic bacteria reduce
molds and allergens. Chrisal products are also highly effective
odour removers and can be used in gyms, locker rooms,
washrooms, pet facilities, even in cat litter and compost bins,
Unique and effective, Chrisal's bio-control products make
your life bener!

To futthet investigate the benefrts of Chtisal for your family,
home and workplace otto locate deolers inyou atea,

contact Ch sall Okanagan Representative
Tahn Towns 250485-2360. www.sourceprobiotics.com



Sustainable Obtai nable Solutions
I wo*ed br the Forest Service for over 22 years and I want to share my
story about coming to know the land, how the back country crept into
my heart, grabbed a hold and demanded that I seek to understand how
to awaken the spirit of conservation in as many people as possible. lt
took a whlle but | finally figured out why I should be running a district
in the U.S. Forest Service when I wasnt a forester. I was trained as a
landscape architecq my job was to manage many thousands of acres
of publlc land, Over time, I realized that as important as science is, all
publlc lands and natural resource declsions are social decisions. Who
b€tter to manage public lands than a landscape architect, someone
trained in how people and landscapes intertwine.

Landscapes provlde the stuff of life - clean air, pure water, food
and more recently understood, carbon sequestration - but I came to
recognize that what we really want from landscapes is experience, in
precious open space, where we can create memories and gather our
stories. We long to experience connection with the people and animals
that walked before ut adding to the collective legacy. we revel in the
beauty of natural landscapes, it calms yet inspires us. Nature stands
as the origlnal 'house of worship' providing spiritual sustenance as we
contemplate our connectedness and interdependence on the near
mystical mlracles of the web of life.

The land we come to know becomes not just our source of sustenance, it
becomes our touchstone. The place we understand, the place whose very smell
tugs at our heartt and our anchor as we try to remain sane and connected in a
maelstrom of change. When we look at the bigger picture, we can stan to recognize
how confused many people have become about their relationship to the land
and thus have become so disassociated. Should be we shocked that a 6-year-
old can recognlze hundreds of corporate logos but cannot identiry ten plants in
thelr neighborhood? Our disassociation with nature allows us to live with utterly
opposite 'truths' and think that it's completely reasonable. Llke we can remain
Insatlable consumers yet live in a sustainable world.

How did this happen? ln my opinion, the Petroleum Age greased our bottoms
and slid us into increasingly pronounced dichotomies while assurlng us everything
is fine despite the chasms between excess and scarcity, keen intellect and mass
ignorance, hlgh-tech comfort and knife-edge survival. And even more deftly,
petroleum has slid us into the Age of Apprehension. To apprehend means both'to
understand'and'to fear'. We understand we have an addiction to oil. we fear what
it! doing to us and the land, yet that angst is subsumed by the fear of withdrawal.
We know what we need to do, we fear doing it. So we sling some blame in the
general dlrection ofcorporations, yet keep dolng what we've been doing... and the
land takes another hit.

In this age of instant global Informatlon-sharing we find our established
dichotomies about land that used to provlde such comfort, power and place have
become murky. We had three conveniently separate venues for organizing our
mass consumption of resources. We llve Here, we get our stuff from There, and
Away is the unseen place to dispose of our unwanted or ignored consequences
of consumption. We've forgotten that there is no Away, it surrounds us, and what
we've thrown Away is now fouling the alr. water, food, and shelter for all species.
This self-induced delusion of separate places on one planet has lead to social
schizophrenia and divisiveness. And now people from Over There are following
their stuff Here and we clearly dont want the people from OverThere, Here. They
need to go Away. No wonder we're crazed.

GIoria Floro
a former US Forest Service Supervisor,

is founder of Sustainable Obtainable Solutlons
r.qflw.J-o{olutlons.org, a non-profit
iledicated to sustainability and the

US Biochar lnitiative . www.blochrr-us.org.

she is a certified permaculture designer,
speaker, teacher and sustainability expeft.

The stuff we accumulate so
voraciously, similar to our addlction
to oil, serves as metaphor fior what we
really want happiness, beauty, securlty,
respect and love. The need for a reality
check looms large. The resolutlon of
this dilemma begs some rich questions.
Can people remap their understandlng
of thi world, so that Here Over There
and Away, reveal themselves as one
and the same place? Can we use the
power of the land to knit dlchotomles
of politics and place, of consumption
and conservation, into meaningful
balance? To recognize that the lands
Here and Over There are taxed b€yond
measure, and there! no Away to hlde
our prodigious waste? Gn sustainable
design become universal?

A kernel of truth may be found in
recognizing the significance of human
relationships to landscapes, rekindllng
people! sense of place - that intrinsic
connection we feelto the landscapes we
love. Cultures are known by landscapes.
Housing reflects the locale in design
and materials. Traditional architecture
is dynamically responsive to its
surroundings, a model of effrciency and
elegance.... envision thick adobe wallt
steep thatched rooh, tipis and igloos. r*
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Su s t a i n a b I e. So I u t i on s . J u n e 2 5 - 2 8 o"'lL'.ll','.'lL1'ln

Bi OC h a J'- ,nr,", it is, what it can do,
why it works, how to make it and how to use it -

sustainably! We'll cover the gamut of biochar with
valuable information, how-to's and hands-on demos

that will interest gardepers, conservationists, foresters,
farmers and citizen scientists. Let's light a few matches

and learn how to save the worldt

C 1 qn includes a pre-workshop demonstation with your host Angele

- 
'" aboutworm Composting and Cardboard Mulching

Biochar workshop with Gloria starts Friday evening and continues sat and 5un.
Price includes Free camping and Sunday snack between 1 1 - I 1:30 am.

Upgrade your accommodations if you don't want to tent, details on page 22
Reserve you space by phoning the Johnsonl Landing Retreat: 250-366-4402

morc detdils about JohnsonS Londing Retrcot on back section poge 2l

SCHEDULEOption: Arrive Thursday afternoon and set up camp,
Friday moming take a hike to Fry Creek

Friday 2-5 pm Worm Composting and €ardboard Mulching
with your host€ss Angele

Friday 7-9 pm

Saturday 9-12 & 2-5
8-10 evening

Introduction . Getting to know ea€h other.

Sunday 9-1 1 & 1 1 :30 - 2 (hearty snack between 1 1 and 1 1:301

Option: meals 5100 includes
Friday. Dinner

Saturday. Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner
Sunday. Breakfast & a late Lunch

Biochar
improves nutrient cycling + uptakc

Optional: Late lunch
Optional: Hike after 5unday buffet

we wont this to be affordoble so if cosh is
l imited dnd t ime isn't ,  askobout d working trcde.

Learning about Bio-char with Gloria
Bio Char Bonfire and Campfire songs

Poul Taylors book
will be avoiloble
for purchase

Throughout history, humans connect frequentl,
intimatel, intensely and proudly with place, as the source
of all sustenance, the framework of our culture. Just two
hundred years ago, if you couldnt identift sources for watet
food, clothing, shelter, energy and medicine from your
immediate landscape, you died. Now, insulated byeconomics,
technology, and social hierarchy, our contact with this chain
of sustenance is infrequent. Almost none of us know precisely
where our basic needs come from. We've abrogated our
responsibility to someone OverThere to find, extract and send
our sustenance. I believe if we could reawaken that sense of
place, that we won't have to teach people to recycle; they
would rush to do it, adding more innovations and artistic
flourishes because they could see it was protecting the place
they loved. The practice of conservation is nothing less than
helping people regain their sanity and reconnect to the land.

To make matters complicated, our so-called 'Leaders'
encourage us to continue the madness. They say, the
American way of life is not negotiable. Nature doesn't
negotiate. Perhaps if we can understand what we need from
landscapes, we will treat them differently. We want to belong
to where we are - interdependent and integrated. Giving and
taking in equal measure. A part ofthe balance, not the cause
of imbalance.

Regardless of culture or location these themes remain
timeless and universal. Let us use this universality as a
common point from which to launch serious discussions and
negotiations on how to protect thriving natural landscapes
that will sustain us.

lf you wish to stay after this workshop for a setious
discussion let us know and we willmoke plons accordingly-
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Accesslng Solar, Mlcro-Hydro and Wlnd Resources
ln our comfortably heated and well
lit homes it is easy for us to forget that
most of the world's inhabitants struggle
to have even a fraction of the quality of
life that we take for granted. A roof, let
alone walls and clean running water is
non-existent for many rural communi-
ties. Most ofthese needs are met directly
and indirectly by access to energy.

Many non-governmental organizations (NGO), charities,
and other groups work to improve access for many humans
who are currently living without these basic needs. One of
those groups is the Global Outreach Program of Backwoods
5olar led by ChiefExecutive Officer, Sequoya Cross. Herteam-
has helped people in rural North America as well as around
the globe in Africa, Australia, the Virgin lslandt Haiti, South
America, Mexico and India, reach energy independence us-
ing off-grid solar, wind and micro-hydro systems. Since the
company! inception in 1978, Backwoods Solar has helped
design and supply products for over 60,000 full-scale off-grid
systems worldwide. They are one of the oldest and most re-
spected off-grid solar, wind, and micro-hydro suppliers in the
country.

Sequoya and her company specialize in customized solu-
tions for remote areas: working with installers, NGOs, and end
users designing and supplying the best materials for each
project. Her passion is in extending the reach ofenergy acces-

S.quotr C1o3r

sibility through her work with multiple organizations and as
an Energy Access Practitionet Network Member for the UN Sus-
tainable Eneqy for All lnitiative.

Sequoya began her career asVice President ofOperations
for AEE Solar. She quickly fell in love with the industry, and
the people who collectively helped the work. 5he said, "l like
going home at the end of the day feeling good about what I
accomplished, not just from a personal standpoint, but from
a moral standpoint.'Her enthusiasm grew the company into
what it is today. She continues to concentrate on helping to
improve basic human needs through access to alternative en-
ergy as that has the power to make the difference.

Sequoya and her Global Outreach Program have a pas-
sion for making sure that renewable energy is done right,
throughout the world. She wants to impress upon them the
importance of proper system design and component selec-
tion. She is a mentor and sounding board for sttong business
practices and solid training that will strengthen and grow the
adoption of renewable energy throughout the world.

On her experience, 3equoya reflects, "The work lessons
that I have learned, working on rural off-grid systems, needs
to be shared with the rest ofthe world. Better educational out-
reach and quality components need to get into the hands of
people who need them, not just those that can afford them."
Let's be conscious together, of renewable energyl power, to
help us all live with our most basic needs met.

Fot more sto es obout Bockwoods Solor GlobolOutreoch Prcgrom
please visit their blog of uww.bld(tloodiiohr,com

Golng Solar. June 12-14
!t the Johnson's Landlno Retreat
$.|50 Includes camping-& lunches
Seo page 20 ofthe Special Events section, other side

Get th6 next lssues Magazlne by e-mall and be notllted ol upeomlng
Evcntr by iubtcfibrrg dr Www.lttuf tmtgtzlna.nrt @
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Ceatiuab qrad' rSutainabilfry r",r"v?u,-n,
The ability of festivals to Inspire aware-
ness and activism in people was fun-
damental to my journey towards
understanding sustainable event man-
agement. At a time in whlch life has
become more globalized and digitally
connected, more communities are be-
coming socially fragmented. lt -lr lm-
portant to remember our shared hu-
manlty and celebrate our diversity, as
wellas our art and ourjoy.

At their finesL festlvals provide
profound positi\re b€nefits that are
integral to a sustainable world. Their
primary benefit is to suppon the eco-
nomic development of host commu-
nltles, They bring masslve revenues
and support urban renewal, increase
tourism, job provision and other com-
mercial outcomes. Many festivals have
developed successful and innovative
ways to incorporate envlronmental stewardship as well as
implement educational methods that bring awareness and
activism ideals to festival patrons.

Unfortunately, these benefits are often encumbered by
other negative impacts. They can carry an ecological foot-
print that consumes large amounts of energy, water, food,
and natural resourcet while producing significant waste
and carbon emissions. Pressure i5 often put on a host com-
munities infrastructure and physical space. Festivals can be-
come overly commercialized or undermine local traditions
with commercial ideals. A few have increased negative social
impact, like over-consumption, substance abuse, increased
cfminal activity or community alienation. Hopefully most
festivals provide more positive thah negative impact with
many opponunities for change to happen, gver time.

The Starbelly Jam Music Festival is commifted to being
an environmentally responsible event and recognizes that we
are in a promising position to make a lasting and meaningful
contributlon to society. We understand that we sit at the

One ofthe many bands
thot grcced ou stage

StarbellyJam Music Festival is a
registered, non-profit society which
for the past several years adopted a
culture of sustainable awareness by
minimizing our environmental im-
pact through a number of conslder-
ations. Reduction of waste through
recycling and composting as well
as using bio-degradable plates and
cutlery keeps over two tons of gar-
bage out ofthe landfilleach year. In
2014 wlth over 4400 people on site,
only l5 bags ofactualgarbage went
to our localtransfer station.

Our primary sustainability
partner is Todd Veri from Mycrobz
Bacteria Solutions in winlaw BC, All
bio-degradable waste is composted
using the traditional Japanese Bo-
kashi method and donated to local
farms to improve the soll.

We encourage everyone to
bring water bottles as fresh water
is available on site. No beer gar-
den means no plastic pint cups fot
waste crews to manage. We also
heavily promote local transit and
car pooling as wellas hire localcon-
tractors to reduce our carbon foot-
print.

With no major sponsor our
festival is a result of thousands of
hours of volunteer effort and is a
true celebration of community spir-
it and sustainable event Dractices.

To find out morc obout this fomily oriented, thrce doy event
held ot Qawford Bay, neot Nelson, Bc, see the ad below.

Early-bird passes available. Hope to see you at the festivol!

center of a series of suppllert artists and '
festlval-goers, and can effect change
along an entire supply <hain. We take
pride in educating all stakeholdeE about
the imponance of sustainability.

The next time you are at a large tick-
eted event and food is being served on
styrofoam plates with plastic cutlery and
cupt you can be sure that 5hort term
profit has eclipsed the organizer, vision
of sustainability. A small, three-day festi-
val using unsustainable practices with an
average attendance of 2000 patrons, will

to the landfill.
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Acutonia
' byTheresa Lee

While raislng my sons and developing
the property,lfound myself on ajourney
of self-healing and self-discwery. I
had been intererted in sound healing
and attended some worlchopt but it
was not untll I was introduced to the
Acutonlcr system of vibratlonal healing
that my life began to <hange in ways
never imagined.

In 2010 | was gifted an Acutonics
treatment with Eva Chobanukin Nelson,
B.C. The treatment was deeply relaxing
unlike anything I had ever experienced,
yet it was also very energizing. I was
transformed and excited. I knew I found
somethlng I had to explore. lresearched
online found classes and within a few
months I travelled down to New Mexico
to train with Donna Carey and Ellen
Fnnklln, founder and CEO respectively
of the Acutonlcs Instltute of Integrative
Medicine.

My interest In taklng the Level I
training was to use the fork for self care.
Ithen bundmyself usingthem on fr iends
and hmily, and soon clients started to
come to my home fur treatments!

. h 2012 I was invited to do the
terdlet tralnlng, My first thought was
ofscffdoubt horv could l, being the shy
and.quiet one In class, become a good
teacher? As the octave always takes us
to the next level, I declded to take a
leap! Curiosity, passion and excitement
replaced the fear of stepping into
bigger shoes. I am now teaching level
1 to 4 and I lo\re it! The friendrhips and
bondlng that can take place over a 3
day class are extraordinary. I am very
blessed and grateful to be a pan of
this dynamlc and Integratlve 5!6tem of
healingl

Acutonl€s embraces the concept of

'anamanesit which can be translated
as the 'remembennce of the wholei
With this rystem we look at the whole
person, instead of looklng at symptoms
only. Acutonics recognlzes our innate
connection to the earth, nature and
the cosmos. lt worlG with the cosmic
law as recorded a long time ago on
the Emerald tablets, 'As above, so
belowl The Acutonics system ls rooted
in Chinese medicine and philosophy.'
Acupuncture points are stlmulated with
tuning fork tuned to the frequencies of
the earth, sun, moon and other planets.
The musical Intervalt arch€typal
and mythical qualities of the planets
help fine-tune the treatment to the
indlvidual needs of the client. Ilbetan
singing bodq planetary 9on9s, drums,
and rattles ar€ also used on and off

'the body during treatment In 2013 |
founded tfie Kootenay Sound Healing
Centre. The treatment rooms, teaching
spacq accommodationt gardens, and
landscaping all reflect 20 years ofvision
and creativity. Trainings are offered
throughout the year so people with
busy schedules can find the tlme.

with the addltion of 17 Paiste
Planetary Gongs there are new plans
underway to build a Gong Meditation
Space for regu lar localgong meditationsl

This powerful system of holistic
medicine has completely transformed
my life and I am able to ofrer a seMce
of great value to my communlty. I now
give public demonstrations at .e'\rents
and teslvals. I fe€l constant gratitude
for b€ing allowed to play my role durlng
these transfiormative times,

Theresa Lee and Zora Dovol ore on the Eastshore of Kootenay Lake and wlll present at both
Sp ng Festlvals of Awarcness. Thue pages are for you to get to know them.

lf you have tlme for a hollday ln the Kootenoys thls sammeL they llve neat to each other and
lhe Stat Belly Jam ond the Aftlsans of Cnwford aay. Johnsonb Landlng Rettedt Centel

ls also on the East shorc of Kootenay Lake at the North end of the Loke. See map on page | 7.
Then ls a he Feny Nc at K@|p.nay W so chxk mlllng tlmes lf you qgel ln thdt dlrectlon.

Levef t Classcs . fttltlon ts $15O ro*s ond tattuk orc extm

March 20-22. May 22-24. October2-4
(students recelve lU6 off atl ptoducls atthe t(@tenay hund tl€f,llng Cenie)
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Avur:\yeda
- timekTs poth to heolth, beauty and longevity

by Zora Doval . www.ayurvedanow.com

Ayurveda - a Sanskrit word translated as 'knowledge of life' - is perhaps the eldest
system of holistic medicine in existence. lt dates back at least 5,000 years and its
wisdom ls first mentioned in humanity's eldest scriptures, called the Vedas. This
science of life speaks of timeless principles of a balanced way of living, a way in
which humanlty may share this Earth with other species, in harmony with the
planets; sun, Moon, Milky Way and beyond....

The old Ayurvedic texts describe the human being as a'microcosm'or a
replica of the 'macrocosm' and it is very obvious that they talk about what is now
called a 'hologram' by some physicists. lt is reassuring that the scientists are now
uncovering these deep underlying laws of a fundamental unity in our Cosmos.
Eecause Ayurveda has been cognized in the enlightened minds ofthe'vedic rishis'
or seers, in states of deep contemplation, it never lost view of this alFpervading
unity.

Ayurveda teaches that whatever is seen in the external universe, can also be
found inslde every human being. Each one of us is a complete micro-cosmos, rich
in'lnner mountains, valleys, caves, lakes, rivers and oceansl Our blood vessels run
through the body like rivers through the landscape and carry life. As the externalfire
burns and changes one form of energy into another, so does our internal metabolic
fire (agnl in Sanskrit) burn and transform food into usable nutrients. Bones act
like mountains that give us stability and make us stand tall. We also have the'inner
lights'that il luminate our internal universe just like Sun and Moon illuminate the
external landscape. As human beings we are equipped to be fully functional and
empowered citizens of the larger universe. We not only reflect the light from the
Supreme Source, we have the potential to fully embody this Light, Beauty and
Happiness.

Although Ayurveda is a complete system of many limbs, in our days it is
mostly known as a science of diet and lifestyle most suitable for onel individual
constitution. lt is also gaining a reputation for its detoxification therapies (called
pancha karma in Sanskrit) and rejuvenation procedures (called rasayana). lt is my
opinlon that Ayurvedic medicine has a major contribution to offer to our modern
society. lt can teach us how to come back to our senses, back to honoring the Great
Nature

lwas very fortunate to study with tworhighly esteemed teachers, writers and

We are a diverse group of
crafts people located near the

Kootenay Bay terminal.
Come, watch us work our crafts.

Check website for Hours Open
www.r?tls| n sofcrawfordbay.com

Area has a full service campground,
Motels, B&B's, Cabins, etc.

North Wovcn Eroom

FlrcWorks Coppcr & Glass

Kootcnay Forye

Cclts and vlklngt

Merv lhe Wood Corv.r

Dog Patch Pot|rty

La Gola and

pioneers ofAyurveda, Dr. Robert Svoboda,
and Dr. Vasant Lad at his clinic in New
Mexlco. A door opened into a new
dimension and perplexing questions
got answered. I knew I found my true
path. Dr. Lad taught Ayurveda according
to the ancient principles of 'mouth to
ear'style. In a practical sense it meant
he was teaching each student according
to their level of understanding. I loved
belng a part of an ancient lineage. lt
was naturaltothen share my passion for
Ayurveda with others. I started teaching
seminars, wrote two books on the
subject Ayurueda - Healing at vishnu's
Feet and a Ayurvedic Healing Cookbook.
My newest book AyuNedic gentle g-day

Ou Staw Bale Studlo ls also a

Pure Bliss Aprvrdc ttlr-rgr Trtro
ItLa,lhar

&!rL Sa r.ria
*r ||d aa6al.qr

Altr|rdc Cdlido /sd.r.

gor|ld Hqhg & Adrio.&.

Suporbrd 3-9 Drrr err

T.nfrlc iL&ifoo R.E rta

If.nDb a

Ayurveda
With Zora Doval

Zora Doval received hcr diploma from Dr. Ladt
Afrrvedic Institute in New Mexico. She authored
n}rrrveda l&ll and an Aytrtedic Cookbook.

kmE. Dakini Spa: 250.227.9434
rvedanow.ca
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The last words on GMOs
Why is everybody so confused about GMOs? Everybody is saturated with daily messages
about GMOS, a veritable barrage about how bad they really are, and it is all very ominous
and fuzzy and nothing really concrete either way. The confusion about the safety of
GMOS is quite simple to address. The only GMO5 in our agriculture in Canada and the USA
are RoundUp Ready crops also known as Glyphosate Modified Organisms and the only
GMOS in our food supply are from these crops. RoundUp Ready crops are engineered to
be sprayed with the herbicide RoundUp and this technology has become so successful
that RoundUp has become a major pollutant and food contaminant. And that is all you
need to know about GMOS and engineered foods, that they are all contaminated with
a chemical that demineralize the food and will make you sick in the long term. Let me
introduce you to glyphosate, a three syllable word you want to become familiar with.

Glyphosate isthe kill ing ingredientofthe herbicide RoundUp,a new molecule created
in '1960 by Stauffer Chemicals - a U5 company with a business ofcleaning industrial pipes
and boilers of mineral scales. The mineral deposits (same as in electric kettles) are called
scales, and the pipe cleaning chemicals are called descaling agents. Glyphosate was
patented in 19ff in the US as a powerful and very broad spectrum descaling agent -
a demineralizer. Meaning, it binds to minerals indiscriminately and does a great job
at'dissolving and preventing minerals from being reactive or bioavailable in 5olution.'
when the descaling solution was disposed of in nature, it was obvious that it killed
plants. The chemical company Monsanto promptly bought the molecule, patented it
as a herbicide in 1969, and got it commercialized as RoundUp in 1974. This molecule
is making history because glyphosate has become the most successful agricultural
chemical in North and South America and beyond, wherever RoundUp Ready seeds are
used. The farmers using this technology get simpler and cheaper weed management
and despite higher input bills and sometimes disappointing yields, and with weed
resistance spreading fast, it has been a huge commercial success.

The herbicide RoundUp had a completely novel chemistry for a herbicide in 'l9ii9.

It was deemed to kill plants by bonding to only one protein enzyme in the plant cells.
Animals do not havethatenzyme, therefore itwa5assumed atthe timethat animalswould
not be affected. Glyphosate has little acute toxicityto speak of- although studies clearly
indicated acute effects toward invertebrate5 and amphibiant at the time of registration
in the US and Canada, nobody bothered to check for chronic effects. Glyphosate was
pronounced innocuous to humans and registered as such in the USA and in Canada.
Considering its chemical capability of demineralizing its environment, the EPA officers
who signed off the reglstration papers clearly were asleep at the helm. Any toxicologist
would expect long term chronic effects in animals, equivalent to vitamin depletion
diseases like rickets, scurvy, or beriberi, for progressive lack of mineral nutrients. The
animal feeding studies proving the safety of GMOs do not include testing for the safety
of glyphosate. None of them mentions the residue levels of glyphosate in the feed.
Meanwhile, a fast growing series of independent studies in various countries published
in the last 5 years have ascertained the impact ofglyphosate on various cellular enzymes
and organs of animals and ofhuman cells.

The first RoundUp Ready crops to be commercialized were soy and corn, released in
1996. Todaycloseto 500 million acresofsoya and corn, and cotton, canola, and sugar beet,
are engineered to be sprayed with RoundUp, with close to two billion lbs of glyphosate
every year, in fact. Too much of that finds its way into anlmal feed and processed food,
so the EPA had to raise the legal residue limits last year to accommodate a new reality.
Legally, your meal could have 30 ppm ofglyphosate in your breakfast cereal, '100 pm for
petfood, 120 ppm in soybean, and every food item in between. Herean inquisitivemind
will ask why such a high residue limit for cereals when none of them are engineered to
be sprayed with Roundup. This is when you learn that Roundup is sprayed on many
non-engineered crops with the intent to kill them right before harvest. This is done to
mature and dry the crops quickly to make them easier and cheaper to harvest. The

RoundUp herbicide has been used
as a desiccant for the last l0 years.

Which is scary when you know
that glyphosate is a powerful
and broad soectrum antibiotic.
Considering the recent interest of
the medical field to fund a large

, research project involving many
Universities to explore the huge
community of thousands of species.
of bacteria that call us home. The
Human Microbiome project is the
eouivalent of the Human Genome
project in its scope. One hundred
trill ion bacterial cells call our lower
intestine home. They are forever
sending signaling molecules
to each other and to all human
organs, particularly the brain. All
animals depend on thelr symbiosis
with these bacteria, and humans
are no exception. They are the
teachers of our immune system,
they make the neurotransmitters
for our brain, and have a strong
connection to the heart and the
whole digestive tract. They literally
feed us all kinds of molecules that
we require - we call them essentia',
like vitamins and such. They digest
and recycle most of our food.
Human organs rely on molecular
signals from the microbiome for
normal functioning, and as goes
the microbiome so does its human
shell.

We have no official data
on residues of glyphosate in
food or in water in Canada - no
epidemiological studies of any
kind have ever been done. All we
have are human cell studies and
animal feeding studies, and they
show.acJte and chronic effects. r+

by Dr,ThierryVrain
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BC Hydro and Fortis have announced their five year
plan to spray glyphosate (RoundUp) onto the road

right-of-ways once again, lf you have .n opinion they
would like to hear from you. Corruption starts with
your non-consent. underctand youl rights, we can
decide what we want to have happen in the future.

emall: pe3tmanagementplanr@fortlsbc.com

Float Space
"Flooting is obout everything you won't be doing, space to prcbe

the limits of yout conscious intenal expe ence, frce from the
bombatdment of external stimull. The floatdtlon tank ls a tool to

tronsifon ftom duality to unity; a gateway to the llmltless ptwlnce
of you mlnd: - Dustln Erlckon, foundel

Whenwasthe lasttimeyou didabsolutelynothing? Experience
the profound relaxatlon free from external stimulation, in
the calm serenity of a saltwater isolation tank. Float Space
is about connectlng with your authentic selt a place where
there is a pause for reflection; a true inner experlence for the
mind, body, and soul.

What is Float space, you ask. lt! a sensory deprlvation
center that currently holds three floatation therapy tanks
located in the brand new Stewan Centre complex in Kelowna.
The beautiful, airy building with floor-to-ceiling wlndows will
help relax your senses and make you feel as though you're
spending a few hours at a friend3 home. For 90 minutet the
outside world is gone and amazing things happen.Your body
is able to downshift and begins producing a greater amount
ofTheta brainwaves whlle decreasing blood pressurg muscle
tension and your production of stress hormones, leaving you
with a pleasant glow that lasts for days afterwards. Before
long, light music fades into the tank slowly brlnglng you out
ofyour experience. After yourfloat sip some organic tea.

our team, comprised of avid floaters, hold the same
intention and energy in creatlng a wondrous experience for
anyone willing to develop a float practlce. The more often you
float, the more your outer world will reflect the change - and
for the betterl My hope in creating such a space is to share
a communal platform for like-minded beings In which they
can tap Into their dreams and talents, Whether it be artists,
musicians, doctors or carpenters, there's always a journey
awaiting as soon as you step in the front door,

Our team also includes massage therapists and Reiki
practitioners to bring the experlence into full spectrum, Step
into serenity today, Breathe, let go, and REST.

see ad below and then vlsft www.f,oattpoceca

We learned last year that glyphosate bio-accumulates
in animals that eat engineered plants after they have
been sprayed. lt accumulates in the lungs, the heart,
kidneyt intestine, liver, spleen, muscles, and bones ... and
chronically ill people have higher residues in their urine
than healthy people.

We know of over 60 governments in the world who
havefound this evidence compelling enough inthe past few
years, to legislate some form of labeling or ban Roundup
Readycrops and the herbicide RoundUp. And their number
is growlng steadily, In Canada we need a social movement
to advertise this issue. My hope is that thls article will be
shared widely so more people are warned.

t'll be hapw to send you the selected rcfercnces I use to document
my ossettlons ln thls document.
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A Doql Lifc...Ahd Netr-lcafh bvMarireeGoheen
'Dogs arc not our whole life, but they make ow llves whole: - Roget Caras

Not farfrom wherewe live, my husband and lwere hlklng with
friends in beautiful Bear Creek Provinclal Park near Kelowna,
BC. Zazel, our Jack Russellterrier, wasjust a one-year-old pup
- doing what terriers do. she saw a squirrel and jerked the
leash out of my grasp, scrambllng through a hole at the bot-
tom ofa five-foot metal safety fence that ran along the edge
ofthe long, precipitous gorge.

The entire agonizing scene took no morethan a split sec-
ond, but it seemed like a lifetime. My heart was In my throat
as I saw Zazel lose her fuoting and plunge... two hundred and
lifty feet into the creek below. My frlend Sue spotted her,
beneath an eight-storey high waterfall, swimming to shore.
We collected our senses and got organized by splitting up.
My husband headed out to find help and the rest stayed atop
the can)/,on wall, where we could keep an eye on Zazel, a tiny
white dot below.

Fortunately our group were skilled, non-touch Pranlc
Healers who were taught to effectively treat injuries at a
distance. Bebre we could begin to assess Zazel! condition,
we first cleaned ourselves of our own shock. We then be-
gan scanning Zazel! energy body and aniculating what we
sensed, each elaborating on detalls to asslst the others to vali-
date thelr findings.

Before long we reached a consensus that her injuries
were severe and complex. Our concerns were: hypothermia,
shock, massive internal bleeding, many broken bonet trau-
ma, dlsorlentation, concusslon and stress. We spllt the taslc
and begantreatment Atone point we lost all vital signs. Zazel
was gone.We saw a bald eagle settle on a tree dlrectly above
Zazel. We prayed as she was not responding to the energy I
was sendlng. Then, out of nowhere, I saw a white wolf spirit
stand over Zazel3 body and direct tiny rays of energy out of
its pores directly into hers. Zazel! energy body returned. We
resumed Pranic Healing for five hourc to asslst her in staylng

alive as she lay injured on the cold, wet canyon bottom.
In the meantime, my husband hiked back to the park of-

fice and was told they were nottrained rescuers. In a last-ditch
effort he called theVallhalla Outdoor Hiking store in Kelowna.
The staff person said he was prepared to hike after he locked
up at five pm. As serendipity intervened two of our friends,
also experienced free climbers, showed up at the same time.
They descended without ropet as we watched from above. In
less than forty minutes the trlo had feached Zazel and headed
back up the cliff. We wrapped her wet, cold injured body in
blankets and took her home. Three of us took shifts to stay
with zazel all night, to continue pranic healing treatments
and soothe her when she woke uo.

Next day we took Zazel to the vet, the X-rays confirmed
our assessment. qstimated cost for surgery was between two
and four thousand dollars. We decided against it. Instead Za-
zel rested over the ensulng months with regular Pranic Heal-
ing treatments, healing gradually and regalned her strength..

Four months later we returned to the same vet for an-
other X-ray to confirm her heallng progress, The three ribs,
skull fracture, spine and badly broken hip all looked normal.
By then Zazel could once again Jump as high as our waists,
always wagglng her tall. The only area of her body that did
not heal was the end ofthe spine where her tail begins, She
growls lf we pet her there. Our vet bill was only Sl70 for ex-
ams and X-rays. Duncan and I love herto bits and are thanKul
she survived.

Many people have asked where Zazel got her name. She
is named after a famous.nineteenth-century European tra-
Deze artist. That Zazel was the first human ever to be shot out
ofa cannon during a popular circus performance.

l2 years later, Zazel passed away on herthirteenth binh-
day, June 2010. Her passlng was a miraculous event, but that
is a story br anothertime. seeadonWc3
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O ptimam We lln e s s Wi th Ac u pun ctu r e
Thomas Nerbas R.Ac

Chinese medicine ond acupunctute ote sonctioned by the National lnstitute of Heolth ond the Wo d Heolth Oryonizotion,
It is the most widely used system of medicine in the wo d. Ovet 120 count es use it as their pimary form of heolth core

Over the years of successfully employing acupuncture for
eliminating pain anywhere in the body, one of the most
popular questions patients ask me is: "How does acupuncture
work?"

My.response is: Where there is pain, there is a lack of
circulation. The healing agents of the body are found in the
blood. When there is an obstruction in the flow of blood to a
particular area, that area will be negatively affected, resulting
in malfunction. Any area of the body that is damaged due to a
trauma or an internal disorder will have difficulty recovering if
there is a reduction in the flow of blood to that area. In order
to attain and maintain optimum wellness, an unimpeded
circulation of oxygen, must be delivered to the tissues.
Proper functioning ofthe vascular system, organ systems and
nervous systems allow this process to occur successfully.

Within seconds of inserting needles into distal
acupuncture points (not directly needling into the area ofpain,
trauma and inflammation), a reduction of pain, an increased
range of movement in targeted joints and body temperature
balance begins. Neural pathways are stimulated, the midbrain
releases endorphins/enkephalins that bind to pain receptors
along the spine and the capillary beds where the pain exists;
to eliminate pain, awaken and increase vascular functioning.

The stimulation of specific points on the body affects
the central and peripheral nervous systems triggering the
release of the body's own internal chemicals and blood
flow The blood carries and distributes all the pain relieving
endorphins, analgesics, enkephalins, anti-inflammatories,
enzymes, nutrients extracted from food, life giving oxygen,
hormones etc.The major waste removal system ofthe body is
the vascular system. Where there is ppor blood flow, there is a
build up of debris, inflammation and pain.

To better explain the concept ofvascular blockage, I often
use the garden hose example: let's say you have a water hose
(vessel) connected to a water pump (heart) propelling fluid
(blood) circulation. What happens when you fold the water
hose in hali putting a kink in the water hose? This blocks the
flow of water through the hose at the kink, allowing poor
to no water circulation and backs up excessive pressure on
the pump. Now relate this kink in the water hose to a vessel
constricted by muscle tension, scar tissue, inflammation,
structural or other interference; the blood circulation will be
blocked, tissues become inflamed, pH acidic or painful, due
to lack of circulation of blood and body fluids. The pressure
between the heart and the blockage increases and the pain
becomes intense.

The interference of the vessel must be released in order
for the blood to circulate freely. Once circulation is optimal,
the result is homeostasis, a constant state of relaxation in the
body, it is the existence of nutrient-rich, highly oxygenated
blood coursing undeterred through the entire body. Such
a body does not experience chronic fatigue, chronic pain,
chronic indigestion or chronic anything. Blood vessels will
be vasodilated allowing the circulatory system to do its job
uninhibited, there is radiant skin, a Iack of acidity in the bod,
optimal strength and joint mobility.

Locating the weaknesses and interference of blood floW
and employing acupuncture to remove the interference and
reinforce the nervous system communication between the
midbrain and the associated target blockage area, increases
the blood circulation in the targeted area, allowing the body
to regenerate itself. lf you have pain that is lingering or is not
being treated by other modalities, consider acupuncture.

Visit my website www.guidingneedleacupuncture.com
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c S@{"AR PLACE

ECO PRODUCTS FOR YOUR SPACE
That Solor Place researches, utili2es, and buys the latest
in solar technology to offer the best - Prices - QualiA!

Dale Rowe .780-257-8963. Edmonton, AB
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Biolnitiative 2012
A rationale for Biologically-based Exposure Standard for Lowintensity

Electromagnetic Radiation . www.bioinitiative.org

The Biolnitiative was first posted in August 2007 and is up-
dated every five years. lt represents science, public health,
public policy and global response to the gtowing health issue
of chronic exposure to electromagnetic fields and radiofre-
quency radiation in the daily life of bill ions of people around
the world. The report was prepared by 29 authors from ten
countries, ten holding medical degrees (MDs), 21 PhDs, and
three MsC, MA or MPHs. Among the authors are three former
presidents of the Bioelectromagnetics society, and five full
members of BEMS. One distinguished author is the Chair of
the Russian National Committee on Non-lonizing Radiation.
Another is a Senior Advisor to the European Environmental
Agency. Each author is responsible for their own chapter. The
great strength of the Biolnitiative Report is that it has been
done independent of governments, existing bodies and in-
dustry professional societies that have clung to old standards.
Precisely because of this, the Biolnitiative Report presents a
solid scientific and public health policy assessment that is ev-
idence-based. lt has a significant international viewing audi-
ence. Each year, about '1,000,000 people visit the site. Since its
Dublication, the Biolnitiative website has been accessed over
10.5 million times. More than 5.2 million files and 1 million
pages of information has been downloaded.

The global conversation on why public safety limits for
electromagnetic and radiofrequency fi elds remain thousands
of time higherthan exposure levels that health studies consis-
tently show to be associated with serious health impacts has
intensified since 2007. Roughly, 1800 new studies have been
published in the last five years reporting effects at exposure
levels ten to hundreds or thousands of times lower than al-
lowed under safety limits in most countries of the world. Yet,
no government has instituted comprehensive reforms.

The world's populations - from children to the general pub'
lic to scientists and physicians - are increasingly faced with
great pressures from advertising urging the incorporation of
the latest wireless device into their everyday lives. This is oc-
curring even while an elementary understanding the possible
health consequences is beyond the ability of most people to
grasp. The exposures are invisible, the testing meters are ex-
pensive and technically difficult to operate,

There is little labeling, and little or no informed choice.
In fact there is often not even the choice to stay with safet
wired solutions, as in the case of the'smart grid'and smart
wireless utility metering, an extreme example of a failed
corporate-governmental partnerihip strategy, ostensibly for
energy conservation. A collision of the wireless technology
rollout and the costs of choosing unwisely is beginning and
will grow. The groundwork for this collision is being laid as a
result of increased exposure, especially in the care ofthe fetus
and newborn, and children with learning disabilities, and peo-

ple who have become
sensitized and are now
physiologically intoler-
ant to exposure.

Human beings are bioelectrical systems. Our hearts and
brains are regulated by internal bioelectrical signals. Envi-
ronmental exposures to artificial EMFS can interact with fun-
damental biologic€l processes in the human body. In some
cases, this may cause discomfort, or sleep disruption, or loss
of wellbeing. lt may be interfering with one's ability to be-
come pregnant, or result in brain development chanqes that
are bad for the child. lt may be these exposures play a role in
causing long-terri impairments to normal growth and devel-
opment of children, tipping the scales away from becoming
productive adults. We have good evidence these exposures
can damage our health, or that of children of the future who
will be born to parents now immersed in wireless exposures.

In the United States, the deployment of wireless infra-
structure (cell tower sites) to support cell phone use has ac-
celerated greatly in the last decades.The spread ofcelltowers
in communities, often placed on pre-school, church day-care,
and school campuses means that young children can have
thousands of times higher RF exposures in home and school
environments than existed even 20-25 years ago. Further, the
nearly universal switch to cordless and cell phones, and away
from corded landline phones means close and repetitive ex-
posures to both EMF and RFR in the home. New exposures
include cafes, stores, librariet classrooms, on buses and trains,
and from personal Wl-Fl enabled devices. The largest single
source of pervasive RFR is the'smart meter'infrastructure. This
program places a wireless device (like a mini-mobile phone
base station) on the wall, replacing the electromechanical
(spinning dial) meter. They are installed on every building
with an electric meter, despite health concerns of experts
and enormous public resistance. These meters, depending on
where they are placed relative to occupied space in the home
or classroom, can produce RFR exposure levels similar to that
within the first 100 feet to 600 feet of a celltower.

No one is tallying up the combined exposure levels. Bil-
lions of new RFR transmitters from the smart meter. rollout
alone will raise the baselhe RFR levels, and will significantly
add to the existing RFR background.

sometimes, science does not keep pace with new en-
vironmental exposures that are by-products of useful things
we want to buy and use in society. So, the deployment runs
ahead of knowledge ofhealth risks. lt is an old story. This is the
case for EMF and RFR, and this Report underscores the critical
need to face difficult questions, make mid-course corrections,
and try to repair the damage already done in this generation,
and to think about protecting f.uture generations.

unil[om
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The lnner Book Time's

TI iE INNER
. Go t) I) llss LYn I nurman

REVOLUTION reviewet by
' 

-I:tn 
Thnmdn christina Drummond

Lyn describes herself as "a mid-life woman not wanting to
settle for a mediocre existence, passionate about making
life magical." she does just that, not only for herself but for
others. I have relished and appreciated her writings, whether
they be coursework, articles or ofa personal nature, for quite
some time. Without taking her eye off reality, she ponders the
sacred, nurtures the dreamet and is a weaver of magic. This
book is about "realizing and bringing forth your own strength
and potential that might have been lying dormantl'

You are first encouraged to tune into your inner goddess,
honour your intuition and embrace your emotions - the
beginning steps on the goddess revolution road. There is
practicalworkto be done: plug your power leaks by protecting
your boundaries, un-choose limiting beliefs, and ensure there
are resources in your goddess tool-box such as the Emotional
Freedom Technique. (Lyn offers a free e-book, "Tapping the
Goddess Within' on her website lynthurman.com).

Lyn s writing style is down-to-earth, with plenty of
humout common sense and encouragement. lt wont be
long before you feel that you know her, as though you could
sit at her kitchen table while she helps you write out your
shopping list for romance, or plan the "non-retreat" retreats so
essential in this increasingly-busy world. She covers all of life,
inside and out, from relationships to food, from moneytoyour
personal spiritual way. I highly recommend Lyn, as a writer
and teacher, and urge you to follow her 

-encouragements:listen to the beautiful wisdom ofyour soul, live each day with
a sense of awe, and let your luminescent spirit emerge!

Avichi vanCampen Leita McIN Tonya Mclaughlin Barbt Dutot
Chakradance Energy Medicine linshei Herbolist

Rerrienvs Secret
Parallel

A Scienti6c Memoir

Fern Annabelle Hinse

wwwtimessecret,com

reviewed by
Angele Ortega

I met Fern at the Kamloops expo and learned she survived
a head-on vehicle collision that changed her life. After four
years of being in a vegetated state she travelled with her
husband in their truck when she looked out the window and
saw an orb floating beside the vehicle. She said, "l knew the
prb was me, looking back at this drooling idiot, but how could
there be two of me? How was I both parts of the it that was
split in two?"

Both her divided selves could not acceot the other, so
Fern returns to academia to join the two halves and be one
again. Fern attempts to repair her experience of division that
exists between us all. A central passageway through time.

In an attempt to transform the imagery of her thoughts
into words Fern says that both sides require a center-gate that
operates the changing-realms of time. Which are so perfectly
opposite that this opposition can be seen as equality.

Fern accomplishes this by clarirying divisions identity
along with mathematical symbols +, -, x, +.

This pan became confusing as I am not a logical person
but I could see what she was attempting to figure out using
mathematics. As she heals her distress about understanding
how she feels split in two and wanting to whole she develops
a formula, using unsolvable questions about Division of Zero
and Multiplication by Zero. She concludes "ln space time it
is possible to travel both backwards and forwards in time;
as we have seen, light travels to all points in space and time,
connecting time past with time future so that a beginning is
simply another event in the hyperspherel

Goddess
Revolution
A prodical and spititual
guide fot women who
want more ftom life

Rejuvenation Festival. Iuly 24-26
at fohnson's Landing Retreat in the Kootenays

These ladies will be presenting at the
Rejuvenatlon Festlval.

lf you are interested in joining
them or presenting at the

WiseWomenl Festival . Aug. 28-30
contact Angele: 250-366-0038

These two Festivals will have the
same format as the Spring Festival of

Awareness, flip side of magazine.

We have soace for healers
at aIITHREE Festivals

May 8-10 . July 2+25
Augu3t 28-30

Zora Doval
Ayurveda
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ACUPUIICTURE
DOI{|{A RASPLICA, Dr. ofTCM R.Ac. (8.C.)
.nd brcr Piotothctapy
Salmon Arm. BC. 25G833-5899

BOWEI{ THERAPY
cAt{ADrAl{ BOWEl{vYORK SCHOOL
Professional training in Bowen Therapy.
Visit www.canadianbowenworkchool.com

::llT:l lTfi i;Ji:"f.1',Tli,n "n, 
B U S I l{ E S S 0 P P 0 RT U ll I TY

wwwJltllpof nt cr . 25G376.3070

JEt{l{lFEn STROI{G, DTCM, DAc, MAG&OM, RAc
LaserTherap, Scenar, Reiki, Yoga, ChiGong
Skilled, Compassionate Care since 1996
urll(||punft|lrF.ntktonron. 25G32&381 I

ASTROI.OGY
Sh.wn Llmbrch, Evolutlonrry Artrolog.l
www|t(orpf o-moon.com. 778.47 G2o8l

Vcdlc Astrolog.r . CAROLE DAVIS
Predictive and Insighdul . cell: 250-309-2736
Vanc. 50{-5591248. sDltcaroledavi5@shawca
wwr: CarolcDavbAstrology.com

ART IHERAPY
Wlnd ln thc Wlllow Studio: cindi Tomochko
Cenified ArtTherapist & Dru Yoga Instructor
Penticton: 276.5308. cinditomochko@gmail.com

AYURUEI'A
wwwayurvedakelowna.com. The master
science of life . Kelowna . Su:250-861-4349

BIO;EIDBACK
P.ndcton . Dr Charlene Reeves, 0ilM, PhD,(85
250.27 6.0787 . www.naramatalifestyle.com
www.biofeedbackl ifestyle.com

BODYWORK
KAMLOOPS ANd thE KOOTENAYS
THA| iIAS9AGE/VOGA
www.th.ltouchrr or 15G22668,26

B00t(s
HOOKED ON BOOIG - Penticton: 778-47&5621
225 Main Street, www.hooked-on-book.ca

DARE TO DREAM. Kelowna: 7l 2-9295
*33 2070 Harvey Ave. Lots of jewellery!

CREATE A NEW CAREER & WAY OF LIFE.
Pacifi c Institute of Reflexology Natural Healing
Schooland clinic hasfranchises available. -
www.paclfi crrfimlogyrom. (800) 68&97,|8

COI.Ol{ THERAPISTS
Nefsonf devlnehealth.ca 3524419 Ulla DeviEe

GMffiAs
THE CRYSIAL MAN WHOLESALE LTD
Theodore & Lee Bromley. Amazing selection
of crysta15 & jewellery. RetailGallery in Ashton
Creek 250-838-7686. www.thecrystalmancom

DARE TO DREAM. Kelowna: 25G7'12-9295
Great Selection - jewellery also!

ITHtItSTRY
D.. Hugh m.fhomron,., 25G37+5902
CCrtifi .d Blologic Dcntlst
8l I Seymour Street, Kamloops
Wellness Centered Dentistry

D|rn Kulp.r # 201-402 Baker St, Nelson
352-501 2, General Practitioner offering
services including composite frllings, gold
restorations, crowns, bridget periodontal
care and amalgam rehoval protocol.
Acc.ptlng n.u prtlantt

ETEEfrUOIT
ACCE S GOI|SC|OUS ESS . KAi|LOOPS
Thercs. L.tdge . 778 471 -5598 terez@shaw.ca

BI(>ENERGY HEALING and Reiki Healing
Sessions in Kelowna. Remove energy block-
ages. Restore physical, mentaland emotional
health. Shlrof. Mc tr.n 778 9844719.

DOLPHII{ EI{ERGY HEALII{G - Unioueform
ofenergy balancing with Dixie Golins.
60&9-87 1 5 ot wwwThcocc.nwlthln.c.

En.rgy t$edf cf n. Work.caz' Ealanced ener-
gies ate the key to wetlness." Learn what your
body is saying! Workshops & pCvate sessions.
P.trlcir Clapp, certified practitioner, 25G825-4599

EmoTtot{ coDE
(Releasing emotional baggage and more)
Metatronia Therapy and Reiki.In person, by
Skype or Phone. Complimentary Con5uhations
Also Refl exology, CranioSacral Therapy.
Kvct : 250-856 5677' www.kveta-healing.com

HYP OTHEnAPY Ensgy th.llnt Ref,€xology
Home8usinesvProperty Clearing. Vemon, BC
250-307-478/. . downze.rthheallng.com

PNA rc HEALI GIndCOU SELLIT{G
l'leal lib pattem$ remove taurnat arujery and
depression. Dstant healinq' slqpe or in persoar.
BEnda 60+73&7957 wr'w.brandabutqr.6il

PRAI{IC HEAUI{GTR/U lt{G, 5€e B 3 fordetails
Pnnic Pstrhotherapy & Holodynamic Consuhing
phone sessions with Marihe Goheen 250 491-1 228

NECOI{T{ECTIVE E ENGY HEALII{G
Distan<e or inferson session! Darcy
2ttr5lrg7r8. wwwdynamireconnectbnrom

TAMITY (ONSTEtI.ATION
UFE SHIFT SEMINARS wirfi Hareson ard
Blanche Tanner, over 25 ),ears eeeri€nce. EGath
Integntion. Family Connellation Work 7 day
Intensives, worlshops and ftivate Sessions
I2fl0lX27{gn . wntudtftdrlttrslin rsom

FElDEffiRffS
Eroht aodysplufut'A 8@nd orwr€nels
Enlwren&ity. Fflduefr€,,,

Krntloopr ' 260 4th Ave ' 250 57'14350

Kelown. . 250-862-8489. Sandra
www.sandrabradshaw.com

Lumby. 250-503-6830. Carie Bicchieri

Ollv.r. 25G498-4855 lynn@selEense.ca. Lynn

S.lmonArn. 250-517-8672. Marie-Paule

Summedand,/P.nti<ton . Ron Nissim
250,494-34'l 3. www.newsteDforward.com
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